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WAR

THE WESTERN LIBERAL
No; 33

YoL AXX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Copper Maker of Millionaires

First National

Red Metal Fortune Builder

July 6, 1917

SUBSCRIPTION,

Food Saving Is

On Honor Roll

Espee Will Advertise Lprdsburg

Urged In Sermons
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builders for,all time.
"The new wealth that this industry
has given to the world runs into figures that are simply inconceivable.
Copper has built new, fortune at a
rate that eclipses the.refcoixl of steel.
"The present consumption of copper
far exceeds the production. It Is now
selling for 33 cents per pound. 15
cents would be a fair average figure
when you take into consideration I hat
the average cost of production is nine
cents per pound and many companies
turning out copper at a much lower
figure. Those mines whose ore also
carries gold and silver as well as cop
per, can put their copper on tho market at a very low price, as thc gold
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HURLEY STUDENT
Christena Dunagan, Bcatlie Tllary, finance any legitimate enterprise that
' IIONQR GRADUATE Animas; Hattie Dickinson. Evelyn Is for tho best interests of the com- l.h,? cry nní P1'"".
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to
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as
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their
Lucretia Ford of Hurley is the honor
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Increased
graduate of Grant county, according tcrson, Silycr City; James Estes, Ar- - their needs arise.
wealth has been ours for thc past .'1
Fairy
Estes.
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thur
to a statement just issued by thc state
years and we can well afford to put
board of education. A total of 1002 son, Steins; Jewel Henley, Brockman;
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Fred
Robert
Sexton,
VIRGINIA
DISTRICT
Virginia
diplomas has just been issued by the
defeat may be averted.
L.ucretia
Marsnau
uarKer,
wiser,
board for graduates over thc state.
PROMISES RESULTS
Christian Church
Ford, Celestina Gonzales, Gladys Hol- A rousing patriotic service was held
This does not include incorporated ci- man,
Turner,
Wren,
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Kate
Emilia
ties and towns. The graduates from
Sunday evening, and the question of
Rivera, Hurley; Raleigh Miller, Bu- -' ' The formation of the Tyndub Cop
Grant county are as follows:
was "
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d b
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Rodenbough, Dora Hawkins, Ruby Arlamnn Znlmn TfoitK ltiilinm. nn,l r
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Portwood, Lurline Smith, Ruth Sully, Ralph Brown, Olen Cosper, Tavell sociates, marks aliother step in the de- of economy in food
well no'thet
Santa Rita; Lewis Connor,
Nellie Jones, Eva Mortensen, Blithe Morten- - yelopment of the Virginia District. tWn
collection of lf.j0
to
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and
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.mcans
taken up for the benefit of the Red
O'Neil, Red Rock; Percy Brown, Clyde son. Murr Mortenson. of Richmond
..,v.. .
tuross. The crowd was mi to hrw.
DcBand, Turla Snyder, Lordsburg; School, via Duncan, Ariz.
In consolidating and taking over !',ut would have been larger but for
- the Bonney Extension group
The sing- and the iho threatening weather.
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.
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,of Photic songs was a fcatu re
Mailln
making a total of ten '
nlnims nnnti the report of Mr. Por-- 1
scrT.,cc,'
.
teus, of the Tyndale Co., are showing
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ot
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Herbert
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U-- a
urging
Tngl
judgment,
excellent
it was followinir
conservation " thf TC
fW2i 1 I
his advice that caused Mr. McCasky l0dted
Lthe
States, was
by Rev.
jUUIHIHIIHIIIIIIllltó take un- the Rnnnov
Fn
nrnnnrtv
.
i" - i"--- V W bert Zudaire, rector,
j
at
morning
the
August, at a time when It wns nrac mass.
He endorsed tho letter in the
jtically inoperative. Under his man-- S following
remarks:
agement, No. 3 shaft was unwatered,
"My dear brethern; I have represence of extensive ore bodies ceived
the
S3
a very important letter from
paint and
your
E established, a very advantageous smel-S- S Mr. Herbert
Hoover, which I nm roing
ter
contract
large
tonnage
a
for
ore
.house is just like a good investto
to you, my people. I cannot
made with tho Copper Queen flddread
3; wai
very much to this letter, because
smelter at Douglas and car load ship you understand
ment; it brings you in returns of
very well the
ments began. Having. established
the
.... of the government. Mr. Herbert Hoov- i
satisfaction many times the
vaiue
oi uie property, negotiations cr
rnt nrnnnrtinn nf tl
were started by Mr. McCasky that re
rWar and as consequence the
original outlay.
of
interests
?ultetd
eed of uniting all our strcmrth to win
a".a5fcia',on
Toy Mining the wnr, and as economy of waote is
Co. of Mexico and Pittsburgh, Pn., a very Important factor In winning
the
We carry a full stock of house,
and thc organization of thc Law-- 3 war. Mr. Hoover
the attention
renco Mining Co. capitalized at a of all the people ofcalls
the United States
floor and barn paints, white leads,
3 million dollars, which now operates thc especially the women, asking of them
Bonney
property.
princiTho
work
oil and turpentine of the most
nil possible economics.
pally carried on upon tho Ronney
is why Mr. Hoover nsks int
a property is for development purposes to "This
reliable kind, as well as varnishes,
rend this letter before my people
S3 and tho no particular effort Is being on this Sunday. These rccommenda-- '
floor polishes, etc. Whether your
j5,madu to take cut cíe, the shipments tions of the government arc very pro-.run.nbout 30 cars a month, there nre dent, just and reasonable. In truth
painting is to be done inside or
now more men working at tho Bon- - there nre many who do not tndcrstnnd
3 ;ney
than upon the 85 mine, which up the excessive expenses of this war.
out, the best is the only kind
uto the present time has been consider- - The field of battle is very
far from the
w mo uik mine vl bins (iisirct.
United States, while Germany is very
that guarantees a profit on
to tho battlefields. Soldiers, food,
It is very encouraging to see thc near
your investment.
implements of war must bo carried a
capitalists who have already made great
way, and for one dollar that
such a marked success in this field
show their confidence by further large Germany spends, the United States
With no less considerinvestments. Mr. Porteus success with must spend many more.
"This is why he recommendations
tho Bonney nnd his !:e.n knowledge
ation should you select your
of the possabilitics of that propoity of the government are vory prudent,
wall paper. Our books offer
and the surrounding territory, the fnct and why we must all be careful and
that he Is himself largelv itnresled avoid waste, otherwise our great cause
you such a variety of design
in the Tyndale Co. and will havs thc wil be lost."
management of tho property, givis
and color that it is easy to
promise of thc development of an- CLEANING BUSINESS
other shipper in this district.
CHANGES HANDS
pl ease every taste.
Is thc men that do things, that
K. P. Wray has sold tho cleaning
it
spend their money and develop our and pressing business recently purresources, that Lordsburg should en- chased by him from E. H. Schlichtor
courage. Sinco tho opening of tho
Orin Fuller, brother of Rev. Ji E.
Boney mine last September there has Fullor of Lordsburg. lié hns moved
put
Into
circulation over 1CG the establishment to the Mnrsalis
We'd like to talk price come in and been
000.00 In wages .alone, 90 pnr cent of block near Railroad avenue.
Mr.
let ua figure with you.
spent
which wero
here in Lordsburg. Wray will &o on the Espee railroad as
From all indications, the development a fireman.
of the territory surrounding tho Bonney has only just began.
RENTS MARSALIS BUNGALOW
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hill have moved
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
into the new bungalow owned by JusMorning Mess
10 a. m. tice Marsalis. Mr. Hill Is cashier of
Rosary
4 p. m. the now Lordsburg bank nnd recently
Rev. Norbcrt Zudaire, Rector'
came from El Paso.
shares of which 1,050,000 are now out- standing.
"Now is the time to get ore out of
was mere
a time
ino
;
.when the United States and the rest
of the world so greatly needed copper,
nor was there ever a time when a
mediocre property could be made to re- ward its owners as now."
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Agent Graham Prepares Publicity

Lucky Stock Holders Enriched

The First National bank of Lords-bur- g
"Food Conservation" as urged by
has become a Roll of Honor bank Herbert
Hoover, in charge of the cam
according
to
the
announcement
made
paign for the saving of food and in
"It" """'V1 of Zl 7 ""L

tl rSB

Thompson Canyon Scenes Inclu
Lordsburg and the surroundlnir coun
will soon receive extensive advertising in the new Southern Pacific
railroad advertising being put out by
that company. Agent Graham at Lord
sburg has just received notice from II.
C. Hallmark, general freight and pass
enger agent at Tucson, to furnish him
with a detailed description of the attr
actions of Lordsburg and the surrounding country from the standpoint of th
e tourist nnd huslnrss tnnn.
Mr. Cm.
ham has written the following article
l will soon be used in advertising lit
eraturc of the company. Mr. Hall- marK also directed that photographs of
in Thompson's Canyon
be
sent him for use in publicity of the co
The article by Mr. (Jrnhnm
.

try

Lodsburg, on of the great central
divisions of tho Southern Pacific Com- pany, where tho line takes its way
through the great Southwest, from
where the range of the rich cattle
country runs to tho sheltering foot of
the distant Gold Hill, and from where
views of tho mountains disclose the
distant and lofty Mogollón range
Lordsburg, in Grant County, New
Mexico, a convenient renter for the
meeting nnd disscmimitioii of the com- pnny's vast freight trafiic and from
where the passenglfr, thc people on
business bent or the tourist leave for
the mines, the range or the sights and
ancient treasures of the National for- est.
Lordsburg has too the merit of being in this country of opportunity and
the cities that rise in the night, where
god, silver and copper beckon ami allure, a town many years to its credit,
.ind a place where the romance of the
Old West, with all its legends of sac
rifice, sudden feud nnd the vanished al- urements of the "Green Cloth' ' still
story.

At the perfect altitude of four
v
,
ti.
..
nit; .iiuau
iti nú iiinuuiiuui 1. 111111 íih?
pure air of real west cheers the sick
with hope and adds to the zest of life.
A population of two thousand is in tho
town itself, while the country round
is thc home of thc stockman and the
homesteader.
Within three miles of . Lordsburg
lies thc great 85 mining property, a
distinguished producer, and a mine
whose rich copper, gold and silver ores
are shipped to smelters which ragerlv
seek them as they contain' valuable and
necessary
for the processes oí smelting and treatment.
Mining Development
Round tho "S5" nre wcllknown nnd
nctive mining properties, the "Bonney," the ''Atwood" and others, produce, and ninny whoso successful exploitation proves the wonderful possibilities of this region. In this vicn-it- y
a population of at least two thousand people nre engaged in mining or
in trade dependent thereon, nnd a not-abincrease in exploitation nnd development proves the eagerness of tho
miner and tho investor to take advantage of a field that has such present
emolument and future promise.
An issue of thc utmost importance
and one that will at once appeal to
the traveler of the west, is the rapid
and determined development of one of
the most promising oil fields in the
state. This being carried out under
the skillful management of one of
the most expert oil men who fought
,

"y""

lc

out and won the struggle in the Oklahoma oil fields and who nssurcd the
writer that the indications wore equal
in some respects, indeed superior, to
the surface indications that afterward
proved the wealth of the oil fields of
Oklahoma, and this field is only a little over three miles from this town,
arid has the immense advantage of being close to the S. P. lines and within
hail of this distribution poirtt .
Stein's Pass
Within a short run of this division
is otcin s t'ass, a mining center where
an important ore and supply shipping
business is done, nnd where the
pector works srom tho boundary of a
rich nnd paying mine. It is n grow-paning town with citizens who are
s:
ing the worth of the faith they havo
Jlnd n tho futue of t"0'" chosen field,
hV tho uwcss
of their mining nnd
commercial ventures,
. 0no, Krc"t advantage that mnkes
Lordsburg of such real importance aa
a ccntor that has for its surrounding
of mining, commcr-th- e
BUc;h n, wcn.'"
e'aI nn!
cultural scope, and scenic
13
rival each day in tho
charn.1
V10
of n splendidly uppointed
New Mexico
ll'c Arizona
raln
which meeting the convenient
of
thc Southern Pacific, leaves
trn,.ns
'Jf wturn journey ip tho afternoon
border,
the
"1 uncaiiArizona
the first stop of Importance,
beautiful little town, embowered in
.trees, and proving in its pretty fnrnis
mo extent ot the wealth that intensive
cultivation as practiced by the skillel
and Industrious Mormon farmers can
produce , and holding out to tho ranchman thc opportunity of still acquiring
land of tin- - utmost agricultural promise, and still on through this fertile
region, to where the iinmensn niiniiii- proporteg nml tluir
tow.ts of Clifton and Morencl invite
the wonder and aston shment of the
visitor nn(i the ncU participation of
mo American hustling business man
Thompson's Canyon
From Lordsburg, within the distance of a few miles is "Thompson's
Canyon." While the canyon Itself is
a wonilsr nf I'lnnmv
nml with
walls precipitously sheer worthy of the
travelers regard. Within its protecting walls were built tho homes of a
mysterious race, the relics of whose
existence in the enduring dwellings,
and the articles that wcre n part of
their domestic life.
Skilled in tre art of irrigation a rare
of long ago built their ditch and conveyed water to their farms, and at this
age as a proof of their knowlelgc of
irrigation, that ditch, plainly traced
from a short distance of Lordsburg,
runs towanl the canyon, and is pointed
to by modern professors of irrigation,
ns the proof that tho building of a
great dam ab "Thompson's Canyon"
enn be, and will be, an accomplished
fact, a source from where thousands
of farmers will procure thc essential
factor in the growth of agricultural
wealth, on tens of thousands of acres
as fertile as thc Nile region.
Forthe antiquary to visit this region
of ancient life, will be to find nnd
search among frequent evidences of a
civilization that however crude, fctill
shows signs of a domestic existence,
with much to recommend in simplicity
and in form of art that stamps Its
personality on the pottery and implements so readily found by tho
pros-scen-
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BUY AT HOME

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

t--

es

ummer Underwear
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN

STRAW HATS
and all summer needs
supplied at
The Roberts & Leahy

Hile

INCORPORATED

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL

HOLDS CHARM FOR
Navy, With Its High Ideals and

RED-BLOOD-

MEN

ED

Itself. It needs men proficient In
nearly nil lines of human working

M.M
Masters at areas, second class
Doe ta wains' mates, second class,.,., 18.60
tt.M
Gunners' mates, second class
M.60
Quartermasters, second class
44.00
Msehlnlsts' matee, second class
44 03
Electricians, second class
44.00
Bhlpntters, second class
40.70
Oilers
Carpenters' mates, second class
MM
S3.M
Painters, second class
M.M
Storekeepers, second class
S3. SO
Teomen, second class
Pharmacists' mates, second class.... SS.M
Petty Officer, Third Class.
Masters at arms, third class
....131.00
K.00
Coxswains
SJ.00
Gunners' mates, third class
33.00
Quartermasters, third class
31.00
Electricians, 3d class
13.
Carpenters' mates, third class
13.00
Painters, third class
13 00
Storekeepers, third class
33.00
Teomen, third class
33 00
Pharmacists' mates, third class
Rating With 8eamen.
.123.60
Seamen gunners
!8.40
Seamen
13 60
Firemen, first class
85 i
Musicians, flrat class
28.40
Hospital apprentices, first class
Rating With Seamen, Second Class.
324.90
Seamen, second class
S3.00
Firemen, second class
37.50
Shipwrights
SJ.Oo
Musicians, second class
33.01
Buglers
Hospital apprentices, second class.... 20.91
Rating With 8eamen, Third Class.
117.60
Apprentice seamen
24.20
Firemen, third class
1T.60
Landsmen
Commissary Branch.
177.00
Chief commissary stewards
68.00
Commissary stewards
00.50
Ship's cooks, first class
44.00
Ship's cooks, second class
23.00
Ship's cooks, third class
27.60
Ship's cooks, fourth class
49.60
Bakers, first class
Bakers, second class
H-Landsmen
68.00
Stewards to commander tn chief
Cooks to commanders In chief.. ....... 65.00
Stewards to commandants
K.00
Cooks to commandants
MM
Cabin stewards
Cabin cooks
K.00
Wardroom stewards
Wardroom cooks
3S.O0
Steerage stewards
Steerage cooks
JS.60
Warrant officers' stewards
oo
Warrant officers' cooks
Mess attendants, flrst class
37.50
Mess attendants, second class
22.00
Mess attendants, third class

BTATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Office of tifo Commissioner of Fublto
Lands, Santa a t, new Mexico.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

MAtUa l

MORNINGSTAR
ATTORNEYS
j

Lordsburg

& MITCHELL
AT LAW

New Mexco

SamKw n4vnn that. nnrftUAnt

of an Act of Con- to the provisions
-- l
1O10
ha lama
of the State of Mexico and the rules
and regulations of the State Lana
A. SCHLICnTER'S
Office, the Commissioner of Public
WeUrn Newipaper Union Nsws Berries.
Lands will 6ffor at Public Sale to the
Nuevo Mexico.
MEN HEEDED FOR SERVICE
M
P.
2
o'clock
highest bidder, at
El alistamiento para la guardia naAugust 16. 1017, In the
cional ha alcanzado la cifra do 1,200. town or silver tiny, tuniy oi urani,
La contribución de Nuevo Mexico al Ctnin nt Nal fovlr-- In front of the
Uncle 8am Pays Ajl Expenses and
Alterations Tailoring.....
fondo do la Cruz Roja fué de $43,604. court house therein, the following deMonthly Wane .I.AII Velvet
viz:
land,
tracts
of
scribed
Cleaning and Pressing
Las Vegas eaUl llena de visitadores
T. t. t. 10.
Rnl No.
Sees.
AllA of
para la reunion de cowboys, los
Neatly Done
.
.
(.
mm
mm
A
OaA
mf .a
,
v,
i,
:
is, ad, li, is, it,
do Julio.
"7
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
16, All of Sees. 2, 17, SttSH. NW14SW
r
Más do $5,000 so reunieron en
4; wmjmwh see. zü, na, aw y. oc
office at
All of Sees. Í0. It, WV4, WtiEU. NBi.
para
fondo
City
el
de
dos
en
días
Washington
Sítllórs of the Araorl-en- n
UEM, 8BM8EM Sec. 33, Ei, liV4W,
Roja.
la
Cruz
of
and Main Sts.
Sec.
All
Corner
2nd
II,
of
NW14NWU,
BffSWti
navy, mnny of them young men
T. 26 ., II. 17 W., All
14, 85,
De Roswell vienen las noticias de Sees.
who only a your ago wore On the farm,
Of Sees. 25, 26, T. 26 R, It. 18 W.. All
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Splendid Record, Justlfios
Nation's Prldo.

Rate of Pay In Navy.
The law Increasing the pny of the
men In the navy hhs Just been enacted
and tho pay tables under tho new
have not yet been mnde out,
but It is a simple thing to determine
tho rate of pay of each seaman of
whatever clnss by adding to- the pny
given In tho accompanying tnblo tho
nraount of Increase In each case. Tho
Increased pay allotment has Just gone
Into effect. Below Is given tho navy
wage table, with the pay ns It stood
prior to tho recent net of congress. In
order to know what each man's pny
now Is, It Is only necessary to know
tnnt every man now drnwlmr less than
$21 a month will receive nn Increnso of
$15 a month; thnt every mnn drawing
nt present from $22 to $24 n month, inclusive, will receive $12 n month addi
tional; that every mnn drawing more
tlmn $24 nnd less thnn $45. will receive
$8 a month addltlonnl, and that every
mnn drawing nt present $15 or more
n month will receive $0 a month nddl- tlonol pay.
It should bo borne In mind thnt the
npprentlce seaman, the ordlnnry boy
recruit, who ordinarily gets $17.00 a
month, will be receiving nt tho time
that this is read $15 ndditfonnl, making his pay $32.00.
Here Is the pay table ns It stands
today regardless of the Increases which
congress hns ordnlned:
Chief Petty Officers.
-
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WELL PAID AND CARED

Works All Day Without Tiring Now
and Says He Feela Like a New
Man Since He Started
Taking Tanlac
"I have token three bottles of Ton-la- c
onrt have actually gained sixteen
pounds," was the remarkable statement made by Charles H. Mnlr of 814
Arcadia street, Colorado Springs, recently.
,
"For a long time," ho continued, "ray
stomach hns been In n bad fix and for
tho lust live years It has given me all
sorts of trouble. What Utile I managed to ent seemed to do me harm
Instead of good and for the lost two
years I Imvo lived mostly on milk and
toast nnrt even then I suffered from
Indigestion.

Gns would

form on my

stomach and bloat mo. up and make
me miserable. I wns also very nervous and would just toss and roll all
night unablo to sleep. I fell off In
weight from one hundred and flfty-flv- o
to one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
pounds and kept going down nnd getting weaker every day. Finally I got
In such n bad shape I couldn't work,
so about a year ago, I sold my farm
In Portage, Wisconsin, nnd came here
to Colorado Springs and wns under
treatment for a long time without getting any better.
"I commenced to feel better almost
nt once after I started tnklng Tanlnc
nnd by the time my first bottle wns
Mulshed, the Indigestion was gone nnd
1 wns feeling like a new man.
When
I had taken three bottles I could ent
anything I wanted without hnvlng n
sign of trouble and I could hnrdly bc-'Ve It, but I weighed sixteen pounds
more than when I stnrtcd taking It.
My strength hnd Increased a hundred
per cent nnd I went back to work nnd
I nm never bothered with the trouble
nny more nt nil, nnd nan work (all
day without getting tired I can certainly recommend Tanlac because I
believe It's worth Its weight In gold."
There Is n Tanlac dealer In your

FOR

Food, Clothing, Lodging and Medical
Attendance Provided
Many Who
Have Entered Service as Privates Have Gained High Rank.
By EDWARD B. CLARK,
Washington.
"In the regular army,

01"
This line Is from a song In prnlso of
tho regulars which is as old as the
army Itself. It Js tho pride of the
regulars to say that they are always
ready and It would seem to the civilian
who reads tho history of the standing
army that tho prldo Is not mlsplnced.
There seems to be throughout the
country a misunderstanding concerning
enlistments In the regular army today.
The registration of men between tho
ages of twenty-on- e
nnd thirty-on- e
for
possible selection as soldiers in tho
new national army does not In nny way
prevent the registered man from enlisting today In tho regulnr army, the navy
or tho Mnrino corps. There Is still a
chance for a man to become n volunteer und by becoming one to enter tho
ranks of an army which has mndo history and wilt continuo to make it so
long ns American lighting men tnke tho
field.

In tho regulnr army the enlisted man
assured of a fine quality of leadership. Ho Is under the command of
men who know the wnr game from Its
beginning to Its end and who understand thoroughly how to Instill n strict
discipline which Is good for the men
nnd for the service because, whllo
necessarily strict, It has for Its spirit
a kindly consideration nnd n knowledge of the needs of the soldier. Moreover, the regulnr army officers know
how to caro thoroughly for tho health
of their men.
Thoroughly Trained Leaders.
It must not be understood from this
thnt the new untlonnl army will not
be well led and well cared for, but In
tho regular service tho entire personnel of the commissioned ranks Is that
of men who have hnd the best kind of
trnlnlng with special reference to tho
guldanco of those who shall be under
their control.
In the nntlonal aiiiiy In
town. Adv.
each organization there will be some
regular officers, whose duty It will bo
What Did He Mean?
to Impart to the newer officers tho
Until three o'clock this afternoon things
which they have learned by long
Warden Ilanley of the Tombs prison experience.
Both services will bo of
snys
wns a perfectly contented warden,
tho highest order.
n New York correspondent. He had
The young man wo enlists In tho regbeen told twice during the morning ulnr
service has every chance of prothat a man with a frock cont and a motion.
He enters as n private, but
hat hud called to see him, and as thero Is an opportunity
him while
the innn was to return at three o'clock, still an enlisted man to for
secure a posi.Mr. Hunley cut short his tour of tho tion which will pny
him $81 a month
He In
. prison and "returned to his olllce.
to his entire support so far
addition
fumed
found that the culler hnd culled,
as food, clothing, lodging
medical
and finally left this note: "Thirty attendance nre concerned. nndTho
govyears ago my father, who wns of meernment gives nil these things gratis.
dium height mid undoubtedly punctual,
There Is always an opportunity for
was employed as a heat denunciator in enlisted
men
the United States
For years, army who are of
si metal mill In Pittsburgh.
and physically
or at least for a .considerable time, he nlert to secure mentally
commissions, and thereno one. However, It was common by to pass
the ranks of an enrumor. Now' after all these years, listed man from
to that of nn officer, nnd
does It seem that a man would delib ibe nssured of a profession
for the
erately take any such action? Wlinrl rest of his Ufe.
men who rewould be his motive?
I ask you as main enlisted menEnlisted
In the army can
o
a humanitarian to discuss this with no
after 80 years service with good
óne. Merely use It for your own Inforpay and allowance.
mation and proceed likewise. I leave
Pay In the Army.
o'clock,
Pittsburgh
at
trust
for
four
but
you Implicitly. A Friend." At a late
In order that the young man who
hour Warden Hunley. having read the desires to become n volunteer through
note through 02 times, was reading It enlistment In tho United Stutes army,
through for the ninety-thir- d
time.
for probable first service. In the field
of the present wnr, may know Just
what his pay will be, tho following
DANDRUFF AND ITCHING
ts"

1.

The first thing In restoring dry, falling hair Is to get rid of dandruff and
Itching. Hub Cutlcurn Ointment Into
scalp, next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura' Soap nnd hot water. Prevent
skin. nnd scalp troubles by making Cutlcurn your everyday toilet preparation.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Hay on Ability.
Cnpr. Iiiu Hay, the English soldier
and lecturer, wns praising In New York
the promptness nnd energy wherewith
America bus attacked the submarine
(lunger.
"In your country," he suld, "ability
will: out."
Hp frowned nnd added:
fin the old country ublllty will out,
toff nt tho elbows."

y,

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag, Blue,
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. "AH grocers. Adr.

Customer

All Say It.
(holding up box)

How

much for this?

Fair Bazaar Attendant

Flvo

shil-

lings.

Customer Aren't you a llttlo dear?
Attendant Well (coyly), that's what
nil tho boys say. Cassel's Saturday
Journal.

Ck.Mv Granulated Eyelids,

90r6

Eyei inflamed by expo-suto San, Dasl and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine
EveBemedy. No Smarting,
"""W
Juit Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mall 50c per Bottle. Marine
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye
raCB atk Murine Eye Remedy Ce., Chlago

tVCS

re

Sergeant, first claas, medical depart
menL Sergeant, field musician, mill- tary academy
M
Hospital sergeant Master engineer.
Engineer
71
Quartermaster sergeant, senior, grade
Q. M. corps.
Band leader. Master
signal electrician. Master electrician.
Master engineer, senior grade. Master hospital sergeant Band sergeant and assistant leader, military
academy
si
Additional Pay Per Month.
Mess sergeant
(
9
Casemate electrician
0
Observer, first class
o
Plotter
Coxswain
7
Chief planter
7
Chief loader
7
Observor, second class
7
Oun commander
.".
7
Qun pointer
Surgical assistant
I
E
Expert rifleman
3
Nurse
3
Sharpshooter
3
gunner
First class
3
Second class gunner
2
Marksman
2
Dispensary assistant
2
Certificate of merit
Win Additional Pay.
ench prlv- On the first
ntc In the United States army gets $3
additional pny each month, nnd this Is
Increuscd for each succeeding enlistment. It will be seen from tho tnble
that men who qunltfy ns good shots,
or who, becnuso of their capabilities,
nro given certain positions, receive nn
Increase of monthly pay. It may also
be snld that each enlisted man who
serves In tho aviation corps receives nn
addition of 50 per cent In his pny while
ho Is on duty that requires him to
partldpato regularly nnd frequently in
aerial flights, or whllo holding the
rating of nvlntlon mechanician.
Tho regulnr army of tho United
States dates back for Its organization
to the year 1780, when it wns a body
of men barely C00 in number. Prior
to this timo thero wns n force, tho
units of which wcro paid by tho different stntes, or It might almost be
said colonics, for It was not until 1789
that the United States as the U ill ted
States came Into existence. The federal government took over n part of
these stato forces and formed the orig-

inal regular army.
Tho regulars fought Indians from
the very stnrt of their cxlstenco as an
organized body. They mado a fine
record for themselves small ns wcrn
their numbers In tho war of 1812. Later
they took up the work of guarding the
frontier, and the history of the army
for years and years was one ot
of devotion to duty, and of
achievement In tho fields so fnr removed from civilization that tho people
never realized what their little force
was doing or them. To the fact that
the high work of tho regulars was done
for so many years In remote fields wns
due the lack of tho poople's-apprecition of the heroism of their standing
army.
o,

a

Long List of Achievements.

It was the regulars who suffered In
the Fort Denrborn mnssacro on the
site of Chicago over a hundred years
ngo it wns tho regulars under Major
Dade who In Florida, hopelessly outnumbered nnd nnibushcd, fought until
almost the last man was killed, tho
Seminole Indians under the fine leadership of one of Osceoln's chieftains. It
wns the regulars who went to death In
tho country of tho Itosebud under the
white chief, Custer; It wns a llttlo
band of regulars who met Dig Foot and
his warriors on Wounded Knee creek
In 1800 nnd won tho fight nftcr nppnll-ln- g
losses. It wns tho regulars who,
fought lied Cloud, Crazy Horse, Chief
Joseph, and who followed Gerónimo,
The Kid, nnd other snvago Apaches,
Into the mountain fastnesses of Mexl
co. It was the regulars who from tho
beginning until the present day have
dared everything for their country.
Their record Is n magnificent one.
The regular army Is now being
brought up to a wnr standard of
tnblo Is given by which he can de- strength. When the rnnks nro full
termino almost nt a glnnco what his there will be following tho colors as a
"monthly money" will nmount to, and part of the regular establishment some
whjlo studying the'tnblc ho should re- 285,000 Americans. Any young Amcrl
member thnt the government takes It can todny has an opportunity to beupon Itself to keep him In food nnd come by volunteering a member of this
clothing, to give him lodging nnd med- devoted bond. It means service, and
ical attendance and, In fact, to provide hard servlco, but It also means high
for him every necessary of life free of service, nnd In nil human probability
cost. Here Is the table:
glorious service. Hardships there will
Pev he in plenty; dangers, a multitude, but
Month.
compensations of service
Private. Private, iccond clnss. Bugler.JM there nro tho
thnt Is service, and of a sense of
Private, hoapltal corpa (prívale medical
department)
31
patriotic duty done In a field of life
Private, first class
S3 into which devotion
to country calls
Corporal, artillery, cavalry, Infantry.
the young American.
Saddler. Mechanic, Infantry, cavalry,
Organization of the Army.
field artillery, medical department.
Farrier. Wagoner
Si
The organization of the nrmy todny
Corporal, engineers, ordnance, signal
ts different from tho organization of
corpa, Q. M corps, medical departother days. In the old days thero was
ment. Mechanic, coast artillery. Chief
no nvlntlon service nnd llttlo or no
mechanic, field artillery. Musician,
third class, Infantry, cavalry, artilservlco of any kind. Tho mod
signal
lery, engineers
36
l;nl service was crude; the artillery
Bergeant, artillery, cavalry, Infantry,
had not become the grent fnctnr In
(table sergeant, field artillery. Infancy, cavalry. Supply aergeant. Infanwarfare that it Is today, and there was
try, cavalry, artillery. Men serless specialization along all lines of
geant. Infantry, cavalry, artillery,
military endeavor.
"ook. Horseshoer. Radio sergeant,
Band corporal. Musician
fireman.
Let ub take tho American army as It
erond class. Infantry, cavalry, artll-larIs provided for under tho law of today,
engineers, Musician, third class,
ir.llltary academy
is a time when we nre In wnr with a
great military power. Of courso It
Strgeant, engineers, ordnance, signal
enrps, Q. M. corps, medical departmust be remembered thnt In addition
ment. Stable sergeant, engineers. Supto the regular army we shall have tho
ply sergeant, engineers. Moss sergeant, engineers.
great new national army, the National
Color
sergeant.
Electrician sergeant, second class.
Guardsmen, the navy and the Marine
Band strgeant. Musician, first class,
corps to help us win In the fight for
Infantry, cavalry, artillery, engineers.
Musician, second class, military acad-?n- y
tho liberty of tho world.
41
Tho regulnr army of the United
Bkttallon sergeant major, field artillery,
States upon tho present wnr footing
Infantry. Squadron sergeant major.
Sergeant major. Junior grade. Master
consists of 04 regiments of Infantry,
Sergeant Bugler. Assistant
25 regiments of cavalry; 20 regiments
41
band leader
of field artillery, n coast artillery corps.
Regimental sergeant major. Ilegtmen-ta- l
supply strgeant. Sergeant major,
brlgado, division, army corps, nnd nrmy
grade.
Quartermaster
senior
headquarters, with their detachments
Q. M. corps. Ordnance serof troops; n general staff corps, on
geant. First sergeant. Battalion aergeant major, engineers. Battalion
adjutant general's department, nn In
supply sergeant, engineers. Eloctrl-cla- n
spector general's department, n Judge
strgeant, first class. Sergeant,
auvocato general' department, n nunrfirst clesj. engineers, Q. M. corps, sigtcrmnster's corps, a medical departnal corps. Assistant engineer. Musician, first class,, military academy.... 51 ment, n corps of engineers, nn ord
re-tir-

Disappear With Use of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.

Did He Understand?
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Rtá
Wife IJIg checks for dresses will Cross Bag. Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.
a military bureau, the regular army r will not 1)0 In demand tills season.
Husband Tliank heaven
serve, tho corps of cadets at wesl
Love nnd pain nro moro or less
Point, nnd other smaller orgnnlzntlom
chummy.
used for disciplinary grades, scrvlci
8hort Enough.
schools, and record depot detachments
"I like public speeches, I like iff road
William Fleming of St. Pnul has
nnd for somo other purposes.
addresses, but most of them nro too taught his fowls to answer to Individlong."
ual names.
How It It Commanded.
"Itun over n few of these," suggested
An nrmy Is a huge body of men gath
Flubdub, handing him n copy of tho
nosnnna Hoffman, ninety-fouof
ered together for fighting purposes in city
directory."
Pittsburgh walks n mllo dully to pray
different units of organization. An
for world penco.
army when it passes a certain strength
His ClutehSllpped.
URUally U commanded by a general.
Harold, ago four, was trudging with
If a man hoards riches anil enjoya
Todny thero Is no general In the United Stntes army, but It is probable that father to Sunday school, and tho long them not, he Is n lit companion for tho
within n few months congress will re- tramp wns almost too much for him. donkey thnt dines on thistles when
vive the rank nnd nnme some officer, The father, glancing hack, noticed the grass Is plenty.
who, tuklng the title of general, shnll small boy's fatigue and, slackening his
Doesn't Interrupt Him.
have supreme command of all the fight pnce, asked:
"Am I Walking too fast, son?"
"Does your wife listen to your ading forces In the field.
"No," returned the small boy, puf- vice?"
An nrmy Is composed of nrmy corps.
"Listen? Of course she doos. My
Thero may bo two or threo or moro fing and panting breathlessly, "It's me,
wife Is very polite."
corps In an army. Sometimes when papa." Chrlstlnn Herald.
there Is n hugo number of troops in
the field one general Is put In supremo
commnnd while Ids forces are divided
Into several armies, ench one In commnnd of a lieutenant general. It Is
likely thnt congress soon will make
MORTALITY la something frightful. We can hardly realizo that
MnJ. don. John J. Pershing n Hcuten-nn- t
INFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
per cent,
general nnd put him In command
or nearly
dio bfiforo they reach ono year; thirty-seve- n
of the First corps, consisting of several
j,
per cent, or moro than
beforo they are five, and one-habefore
divisions of troops, to seo service In
they aro fifteen I
France.
We do not hesitato to say that a timely use of Castoria would savo
A division of troops is commanded
many of these precious lives. Neither do wo hesitato to say that many
by n major general.
of these infantile deaths aro occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
It Is composed
Drops, tinctures and aoothinjr syrups sold for children's complaints contain
of several brigades, each one of which
more or lesa opium or morphine.
They are, in considerable quantities,
Is commanded by a brigadier general.
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
It Is possible for a brigade to consist
congestions,
to
sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Cos
of n combination of cavalry, Infantry
cona it it Dears tne signature oí unos. a. tie tener
nnd nrtlllery, but frequently ench brias it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind.
gade Is composed of regiments all of
Genuine Castoria always bears the signatura o
tho same branch of the service. Tho
typical infantry brigade, for Instnnce,
consists of a hendqunrters nnd three
Real Sporting Blood.
teglmcnts of Infnntry, while n typical
woman stopped to '
The
cavalry brigade consists of a head, reprove the youngster who hud chased
quarters and three regiments of
a cat up a tree.
"You bad boy! Suppose you were a
Composition of the Regiment.
cat, would you like to hnve anyone
Each regiment Is commanded by n chase you In thnt fashion?"
"Gee. wouldn't I, though, If I could
colonel, who hns under him n lieutenant colonel, whose duties nre rather climb like thnt !" said the youngster,
nondescript, although his chief duty Is grinning.
to take the placo of the colonel In his
absence or In cose he Is wounded or
killed In bnttle.
Knch regiment Is divided Into battalions, and each battalion Is com
Work which brings any unusual
mnnded by a mnjor. A battalion conPOSITIVELY
strain on the back and kidneys tends
CURES
to causo kidney ailments, such as backsists of two or moro compontes, troops
TRE-- 0
NASAL
BALM
ache, lameness, headache, dizziness and
CATARRH
or batteries, and ench company Is
Kidney
distressing urinary troubles.
by n captain. In each com50 csnta
complaints make any kind of work Hay Fever and
pany there Is a first lieutenant and o
at all drug stores If you cannot obuln It
doubly hard and if neglected there is
druggist
your
of
send direct to us. TRC-- 0
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright'a
second lieutenant, nnd complete comdisease.
If your work is hard on the CHEMICAL CO., Empire Oldg,, Dearer, Cola.
plement of noncommissioned officers
back, keep your kidneys in good condifirst sergeants, duty sergeants, ani
tion with Doan's Kidney Pills. Thou-sancorporals.
rely on them.
Enquire for the
J. It. WILSON
The company Is divided Into squads
WÜJtaNerer Break Trace
SADDLERY CO.
Colorado
Case
A
disciplino
purposes
Instruction,
for
of
DENVER
Guaranteed
Main
control nnd order, ench squad consist
J. K. May.
says:
St, Sterling, Colo.,
lng of a corporal and seven privates.
Hlghost
helpless
"I was almost
The corporal is tho squad leader, nnd
with sharp pains In my
Prlcoe
back. My limbs were
when absent Is replaced by a deslg
Paid For
sun ana sore ana i alnated private. It might be said thai
ways felt tired and restMttHo Trial Shipment
less. The kidney secrefrom the squad, consisting ns It doci
tions passed far too ofGOLD
COIN CREAMERY COMPANY
only of a corporal and seven prlvntcs
ten. On a friend's ad1209 15th StTMt
vice, I used Doan's KidDenrer, Celo.
the wholo formation of nn army Is deney Pills and they freed
veloped and In a sense regulated. Tin
me or tne troubles. I
seldom have need of a
sqund Is a small base unit from which
kklney medicine now,
armies tuke their growth by n series ol
1
nevertheless,
but
wouldn't be without n
developing steps.
box
In
house."
Doan's
of
the
Men who enter the United Stntes
army as recruits have the same chance
Get Dnan's at Any Store, 60s a Bos
thnt men hnd years ago not only to
officers, but to
commissioned
FOSTER-MILURN CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
Ship Your Scrap Iron, Metals
reach the high place of command of
and Rubber to the
all the armies of their country.
Does this seem to bo nn exagger- DAISY FLY KILLER SS2?5;;Mft DENVER METAL COMPANY
ated statement? Only recently there
13th and Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
nil flies. mt, cwn,
died a lieutenant general of tho United
oruuaaoUl, ootmoUnt,
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LmU
http,
IHMI,
Stntes army who commanded all the
Largest Dealora In tho West.
Mt4 of acial, can't pill
er Up om will st toll '
forces of Uncle Snm. Ho entered the
r Injur inrthlof. Gnr
service ns nn enlisted man of regulars,
iiUwt Saetí vt. BUbf
or
ol br
dlm,praptU
going to a recruiting office Just as any
for 11.00.
prt
boy of todny con go to a recruiting KAftOLD ftOMKRf, 110 DI KALB AVK. BROOKLYN. H. Y. Applied to concrete gives It 100 more wearofllco there to don the uniform of n
ing efficiency. For basement floors, foundations, silos, cisterns, walks, etc. Absolutely
prlvnte, Inter to enter the rnnks, nnd
Co.
guaranteed by THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFC
If It Is In him to work his way up to
Onr Specialties: Range, CO., 1737 Fifteenth St.,Dnfer,Colo. Writ u.
tho top.
Stock and Dairy Cuttle;
IPure Breed Registered
Private Goes to Top.
Herfords; Immunised
On July 22, 1801, Lieut. Gen. Adna
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a
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applied
enlistment
for
It. Chaffee
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TO US AND GET
regular In the nrmy of the United Risa 4 1 2
Excbish Blia Sites Tirrfi, Dearer, Cell. GOOD PRICES and QUICK RETURNS
Stntes. There wns nothing to differ'
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entiate him from other young men who
BOULDER CREAMERY GO,, Dc"oNLvo".R
1DSWD.U.U uooE.iree. lllgn
npplled dally at the recruiting olllce.
eel reference!. lletl remits.
He was assigned as a private to Troop
K of the Sixth cnvalo'i an organization
which exists today nnd In which John
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
D
J. Pershing, now commanding our
1 1
MAXCfACTtJUINQ
forces In France, snw his first hard
PRINTING
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Send for Catalogue and
General Chaffee rose
fighting duty.
Finishing Trice List. TU Disnr Hete MetirUU Ce
ISth & Curtís, Dsnvsr, Cele,
from prlvute to sergeant, to first ser- Eutsus Keesk
Ce., I2( Uta Sueet, Dunr, Célenle
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ
geant, to second lleutcnunt nnd
through tho rest of tho ranks until Do Yonr Music Shoppini At The Big Sore Sh'JÍ
Any Size Roll Film
Ticroaous, bixctbic mío
ed
he wns made lieutenant general of tho nuos, rHiii-ruiw- ,
newest craauons in vicior lieeoras,
United States nrmy, the ranking officer ArmTSi I'lkTsr Holle, Hneet Mulo, Violins, 10c printing, So and npi on day service: no delay.
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of Uncle Sam's forces.
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Chaffco was a soldier of the highest
newbstlntereeteron. Ineloelnsthie ed,
will
o
end
return t nil Dsrtlcnlsre.
n
order. His career In tho
W. N. U DENVER. NO.
MUSIO CO., DKNVJEK, COLO.
wnr was mnrkedly efficient.
Ho fought nt Snn Junn nnd later went
to the Philippines. Whllo thero ho was
ordered to take command of the American forces which were to Join tho
forces In their rcnrch on Peking,
the forbidden city. Thnt was ono of
the most successful nnd
expeditions ever dlspntched by tho
United Stntes. Chaffee won fnme for
veMei wkewa)aMW w J WW U aivut II1TIU4'
Within the compnss of
his service.
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
nrmy
In
he hod served
his years in the
lands of 1 60 acres each or secure some
every rank barring that, of corporal.
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Of tho threo living lieutenant gensuiai vioeru. mis year vrneat la higber out
Miuiuiewu
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity Is more aterals of the army, all of whom arc on
tractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed tho world
the retired list, not one wns a graduate
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
of West Point. They all camo up. If
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
not from the rnnks, nt least from the
to tho acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
lowest commissioned offices, working
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to cel. Wonderful
their wny by merit, until they received
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
the highest mllltnry honor possible unIn Western Canada Is as profitable an Industry as
grain growing.
der then existing Inw, promotion to
.
.
I I
commnnd of tho army with tho rank
Tf.mv rjw
uv,GiiuiKui .1.1.
uui jci is suing
i armera lo put
acreage Into grsln.
of lleutennnt general.
There Is a great demand for
farm labor to replace the many young men who have
The fact that all young men between
volunteered for service. The dlroste ts healthful and
nnd thlrty-onthe ages of twenty-on- e
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
nre registered for possible service does
railway rates to Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa. Can., or to
not prevent their volunteering for service In tho regulnr nrmy, tho navy or
W. V. DENNETT
the Marino corps. There Is a chance
Room 4, Boo Dido., Omaha. Neb.
for high service "In tho regular
Canadian Government Agsnt
army, O."

nance deportment, a signal corps, th
officers of the bureau of Insular affalra

1

Gave Up His Farm and Went to
Colorado Springs for

WAS UNABLE TO WORK

SERVICE IN ARMY
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A LETTER HOME
(Prom Fnri V. Bush)
Portland, Ore, June 23, 1917
LAST NIGHT my wife

N

Matter

tricks

suBscmrrioM

WENT INTO n swell cafe
AND SOMEONE said
"OH SAY" to the waiter
AND MY WIFE thought thoy wore
GOING to sing
THE "STAR Spangled Banner".
AND SHE stood Up
AND SO did I
AND STILL she blames it onto me.
ALL ABOARD
íFarmlngton, N. M., Enterprise)
The local "Snail" that travels be- Ween here nnd Durongo, and some- times .called a train changed time last
Monday.
It now leaves at 1:30 for
the Smnlter citv Inatenrl of Wf, i
nereioiore. wememoer now, ioiks,
K to the depot fifteen minutes earlier
and you can get aboard the "creeper."
cam RTAKti sum pitnisttmkut
Bowic Enterprise)
your minister who Is supplying the
charco whi,c "he Rev. Forman is
nwy is still sore and my wife and kid- dies can scarcely walk, not yet having
"covered from
- 8evero pounding
that we received last Monday evening,
A surprise party it was sure enough.
The ladies began coming Into the par- and of all the
P- - m
eonaKe abouf8-3People they were "it". Cars
drove UP
with flour and grocer- ,es and all kinds of good things to
eat, which of course were very grate- fully received The ladies brought re- frcshments and served lemonade and
cake.
The evening was spent in play- -

tt.M

Year

tíuWrlptkm Alvar Parable

In

Adane.

i.7c
Í.00
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Friday July
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TRUE FOOD CONSERVATION
In response to Herbert Hoover's
Sunday
urging food
stoppage
wastage in Suction .Vand con- .
...
one of the big men of the country
brought forward by the wnr and he
cnurches preached

sermons

iy,

ictlcaidemoeraeVlreais

i

rying out ms Dlans
nñd r?nl
eulisted
the aid of
:
bu,- anu iDeiore the camnXn for food
conservation is vory far advanced
will probably havo moro nlltes work- Jng for his cause than the avcrago
person wil think possible. The Wo
man's Auxi ary of LortUhunr.
ly organized is one of thmany oí- ganizations which will work for prac- tical economy.

total
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probably yill pass one million dollars. I 1'ossum
wot only nas New Mexico completed southern
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STOMACH TROUBLE

Mexico has .not been able in the
k
tak
state which her wonderfue-rSPsS- i
Thi

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

I would
I suffered with stomach trouble.
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my moujh. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

a long while

-- dto

11111

1

;

THEDFORD'S

i

rose.
students
the United States becn giving mighty thin milk of late,
"
When I say to you, Mr. Speaker,
provision of tho food bill forbidding naval academy.
The navy depart- - owing to the rains. Smiley claims he
the manufacture of beer and light ment has been sending out a list of can't afford to put up a barn, so he that in the present year the slate of
New Mexico, stirred by the impulse of
Utecow to. masher patriotism,
to newspapers. The
will increase her agricultural acreage more than 25 per cent.,
geography is as fol- - when it comes to panting cows,
of whisky now in government bonded first
warehouses at highly Inflated prices, j lows: Question 1. Locate the follow- Silas Fibber, who used to cros3 some idea maybe gained, of what I
it would have caused widespread re-- : ing and tell what each is: (1) Aeon- - Snake river every day to chase the mean. Last year New Mexico produced in round numbers
cu"InK
Agana (3) Bab el Mandeb; crows off his father's hay rake, is pounds of beans. This year22,500,000
she will
lflhorinmnn íír'fu big cities from V6 i caqua; (2)
.
, , ,r, n . ,. r. n , afraid to go near the water now since
lavonte beer and light wine. It wasP''
he heard some one say that fish bite. more than doublo that production.
not denied cither that thn hill
ing; (7) Finisterre; (8) Fundy; (9) The horse doctor of Cucumber Valley And, by the way, the New Mexico
have thrown several hundred thousand Kattcnat: (10) Kenia: (11) Guanta- - was called to Pumpkin Hill Saturday bean is an article of diet that is just
honest workmen out of employment, namo; (12) Monrovia; (13) Mukden; night to attend to Hank Parsnip, who now beginning to come into its own.
would havo stopped hundreds of milu nuiauauut; tutu New Mexico will raise 15 per cent
more wheat thia yar than last, 20 per
lions of federal revenue and would (14) Nipigon; (15) Palermo; (1C) Pe- - while ni4in his teeth.
have badly disorganized the municipal chill; (17) Punta Arenas; (18) Sicily;
Ever since Goldlc Dimple heard that cent more oats, 25 per cent more barpotatoes have eyes, she refuses to take ley, and 40 per cent more alfalfa all
finances of thousands of small cities (19) Tucson; (20) Yankton.
of them in the fullest sense of the
her bath in the cellar.
by rutting off their excise taxes. One
Bill Mutten put a chunk of Icq in term war crops. The state is going in
now wnm.n "TP.nnY" nn?
of the ironies of the situation was that
farming more enthusiastically and
the stoppage of beer and wine manu- (Negro Correspondent in Tucson Star), his pasture Monday to decoy some for
more intelligently than ever before
1,500,000 negroes with the right snow birds which he wanted to kill for in her history.
facture was asked so that the grain
Her agricultural colcould be shipped to the English and leaders would storm Hell and come out ,suPP?v
Nifty lligglns nearly got pickled lege, one of the best in the United
French, who by the way aro continu- sure winners.
Sunday nicht while eatinc cucumbers States, is doing a wonderful work
ing the brewing of beer and tho
A SQUINT INTO THE FUTURE
preserves in Mrs. Leghorn's boarding through the courity agriculturists and
of wine ns usual. As the bill
through extension methods of the
A mathematical genius who also i house,
will stand, grain hitherto used in the
most improved sort, and better farmaking of distilled liquors will be claims to take, a few squints in the
mers and better farmiiicr aro fount! nn
turned into food chnntifl. As 111 the future Is predicting that the war will
HOT TIME IN CAL. AND ARIZ. kevery hand than have ever been known
past more than half of tho food v.lhics nd In 1917 and adduces the follow-o- f
u ci ore.
(Douglas International)
trrains use ! En brewinir will be re- - 'ng calculations:
Mr. Speaker, the men and women
Rev. Hubert L. Sparks, pastor of
President Wilson
claimed when finally fed to dairy and
the First Baptist church, returned yes- Who are doing this work demand tho
.1850
boof animals. The matter has shown Was born
terday from Los Angeles, where he passage of this bill. Speaking for my
VJí
that juit at present in a noor time for I J ook -- olllce
own constituency, I say to you that
D vcara spent a vacation of ton days, visiting
lias been in office
experirnuntH nnd extremists.
18 the people arc asking that the busihe
in
seen
had
ndt
CI years a brother , whom
Has lived
.... wnuni
V
.1
years unu a siavcr
nu lastl saw . ness of. producing and conserving food
12 years ago. It was pleasant expert he placed on a sound economic basis
Great Britian will be finished in two
3831
Total
months, according to a German admirencc. With a friend he took a run out They ask that steps be taken at once
.to Venice, most wicked of Los Angeles to reduce the cost of living, and keep
al. This is a generous extension.
King or Italy
suburbs, took a trip on tho roller it reduced, to the noint whoro the
18G9
Wa3 born
earner of moderate means may at least
j coaster, took a trip through the clouds
A Liberty Loan that is oversub- - Ascended throne
...
:
4
v:nl uttuiuiiii;
He could ' I"v nnnltlnd fcv vAiDt
w tun
17 years and"dld all the other stunts.
scribed in America will be understood Has- reigned
T
lorican
standards. They are unwilling
proi
48 years not swim because of a soro arm
lias lived ,
in Germany. Brooklyn Eagle.
duccd by vaccination, but got a chance to seo the patriotic worlc.of their hand!;
to risk one eye on the saucy bathing and brains nullified by the continuance
38V1
Total
If the recent King Constantino had
suits the women are wearing now, A of a slipshod and unsgientlfic method
not abdicated in tho home he might
few of them, he thought, were just a of food distribution to say nothing
Emperor of Japan
still reign In the palace. N. Y. Sun.
little bit too shy of goods and the of the selfish and unpatriotic manipu- 1879
Was born
wearers spent more time sunning them ' lation of prices by food speculators.
1912
The Socialists refuse to help carrv Ascended throne
G years pelves than in dipping themselves',
incy aro not airaid mat the power?
on the war, but they Insist on dictat- Has reigned
Mr. Sparks had a warm trip by train granted to the Prosident of tho United
38 years
Has lived
ing the peace-termSt. Louis
coming home and a hotter one on his States by this bill will be abused. The
.way to tho sunny shore of the Golden prospect of a food "dictatorship"
3834
Total
It is n pity that the Kaiser can not
3834 divided by 2, equals 1917, the State. When the train left Yuma in strikes no torror to their hearts, nor
know the number of German names year In wh ch the war shall como to the morning the thermometer was 110. do they anticipate a paralysis of busion the Liberty Loan roll of honor.
an ond. If you don't believe this wait As the day wore on the tempcraturo ness when this bill shall become a law.
Ronton Herald.
went up to 119, ond it must have re They know that this legislation is nec
and see.
I
'
We have been doing a little invest!- - minded Mr. Sparks of some of his ser essary at this timo necessary for thi
Did anybody ever hear of a conici- - gatlon and would like to corroborate mons on Hell. Where windows were .protection and welfare of tho people
entious objector objecting conscien- - the mathematical crank's efforts by left open, the air came in off the desert at homo as well as for tho succobs of
as from an oven. Accordingly, the the soldiers who will soon be fightinp
tiously or otherwise to anything that references to some of our friends:
windows were all closed and the elec- in tho trenches of Franco and if we
Bill Smith
the Kaiser is doIng7 Now York
will heed their voice nnd do tho will of
i Was born
tric fans turned loose.
1873
World.
the people who sent us here we will
IBoughtnFord
.,..1914
3 years
Altho the dlspaUhe do not mention Has been in bankruptcy..
Tho World. Peaco Foundation has speedily enact this bill into law.
it. the supposition is that the Queen lias lived
44 years just issued its annual report It seems
THE "WHY" OF THE WAR
of Greece abdicated, too. Kansas City
to be one of this regret-to-repokind.
"How the Wnr Came to America" is
.Star.
Cleveland
Plain
Dealer.
3834
Total
the apt title of a phamphlct just isBethmann-Hollwe- g
The Russian Crisis has been settled sued by the committee on public inrefuses to say '
,lr8' Amena i wk
aain. It should be remembered, how- formation, recently created by Presihow much territory Germany desires
1880
ever, that this is written as of G p, m. dent Wilson. It is a succinct presento annex In a purelydefensive war. Was born-.- .Was married
1005
-- New York Evening Sun
tation of tho causes leading to AmeriThursday. Savannah News.
12 years
.
lias reigned
ca's participation in tho world war.
37 years
Among other things, the American Has lived
Socialist opposition to the draft It will be good reading not only for
Commission to Russia will undertake
seems likely to havo the effect of the few who aro still asking why we
3834
Total
to make democracy safe for the world.
stimulating
volunteer withdrawals are in war, but those who have been
New York Morning Telograph.
over tho question more or less thorfrom the party. Now York World.
Spike Muggins.
oughly. Full publicity of every nhaso
Was born
.1884
The registration revealed the
The ovation civpn Hnnornl Porahlno. 'nnd foilluro of tho wnr. nnvn of rnnrsn
1905
Cracked a safe
in New York of an alarming
fct Paris was a tremendous one, but ! military und naval information of va- Has been cracking rocks.. 12 years notning line that which he will receive
of youngish but "totally
wo to tno enemy, will uoubtioss be
33 years at tho samo placo on his way back.
lias lived
parents. New York World.
tho program of the newly created comI
mission of Information. Tho citizen
savannah Mews.
Total
3834.
General Aguinaldo has subscribid to
A war correspondent says that tho member, George Creel, who is a well
tho Liberty Loan, thus nrovintr that
3H34 divided by 2, equals 1017, the Italians held tho key to Trieste. They known newspaper man, is in chargo
reconstruction In the Philippines has year In which the war shall come to 'appear, however, to bo experiencing of tho campaign to educate tho peobeen complete and successful. New an end. if you don't believe this wait some difficulty in locating the keyhole. ple on tho position of America in the
ork Sun.
and sec.
Nashville Southern Lumberman.
war for democracy.
Wilson
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

ThcrcbyPfomoUn6D!cston!
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rescued, Brainy had his nose all
ierea lrom um-- P ffn i

-

by Rebuta-

similntinUicIbod

,
lmi
vi
permit me to uiscuss at iireacnt.lsiuov- .mollo.
parsimony
one.
But she is
"ient
is
his old pair. Doc says that in the now go.ng
In II
fonvard in strides of agn- in
he
had
considerable
trouble
Post
!.tlw i"Where
to the pope
M
th M pincher3 in some peo- - cultural development that will one day
NO TIME FOR EXPERIMENTS
wimii ne recuiveu a leiegram irom pie's mouths, yet he prefers the big ,v "
"V- - """"" Ví.luu 'lo
No matter what the views of the Mayor Bob Leatherwood announcing ones because his patients can't swal- - I. U.lV.L tlV
IMVII Vllllli, 1.111 UU llUiiw.
Her people are now going ahead on
low
easily,
so
them
Ctiz?n
í.he
completion
to
Espee
the
tho
of
?.n
?SJlñV?rÍCan
that
may be, he is quito lia- Sm ey Popeye, who has no stablo their own initiative and responsibility
are reclaiming the waste places
ble to applaud the stand of President c ty, may soon become a familiar ques- - on hg ,Bce
that hU cow ha3 and
and making them to bloom as the
to
"bone-drytion with

acres oí me tota owned by
state is unuer some torm of income producing lease.
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cheer grecttd "America," and a Hill blacksmith shop, has received or- - 850, and S2C0 a month for five months;
Tyrone, $1,G00; Lordsburg, $1240, in- ,ders from the town board to put some ciu(inK thc
ou mining camp.
they
so
his
anvils,
won't
make
on,
Pds
.
.so much noise when he hibi on them ' ..... . . ..
m
o. 3 """P
i
WALTON SAYS
PRODUCTION
some of the folks there have been rais-- !
lt
rh!it pw Mpvir
Jng a kick nbout the racket.
lhe
u IJ
e UUUI1S II1U
..
Ul ..
uruuucvion
xt
r
tt:ii
,
ru
s
views uit al.
uie runiuKiii nut
ri'L'" i
lVe
strictly in accord with those of the i? .l.
." 0rArl8!Iia"
,b
.
'town board. A cemetery is a place of , .
Mr Walton and the sooncr Si finds 5t out the said:
J
How well their work has been done
Ú' pi,,,, i,,. )n(,,
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Corn-articl-

by congress have now been sPir't f goodfcllowship was created.
selected by the state. Without reflect- - ! Thanks to all of you. You are al- ,
Infr in nnv ,.
nn
ways welcome wnetner you come-- ;
"
of Arizona's land grants uuiuiiiisiruiiun
it Is interest-- ! n0undinir" or not
.
ing to compare the situation with that!
JEWETT P. BRAY
of New Mexico's state lands. In this
state practically the whole of the
Some of our oxchanges are calling
acres granted to the state by
congress, has been selected. The in- the government to exterminate a
come of the state lands in 1910, cred-- ', few million cats and dogs in tho Uni- ilvi-.tvar,ou1s schools and public ted States. We also notice, however.

"j '

Cave Creek near San Simon it ueini;
utilised as n summer resort for camp- "nu """
1 oung boys have been killinR wood-- ,
peckers with 22 ca ibre rlilles at Saf- ford which has called forth n protest
from orchard owners who soy that the
"Ms nro the enemy of the wood aphis.
A "vice deadline" has been estab-nt-th'ned at Deming, and henceforth no
questionable resorts will be permitted
within a mile of the city limlU.
Mow ntiil rnmmmlinim nmirinrs for
the Western Union Telegraph
pany have been established in Deming.
mining company
. The Cobra Plata
ha? been organized at lJeming wiui
H. Lindauer anu
f' Cotton Smith.
M.
as incorporators.
Their,
PrPert'eS "I?, north f Albuquerque.
seen
ever
in
The first Gila monster

-.-

M

STATE LAND INCOMES
recent news item from Phoenix
states that Arizona last year received
the

Some New Pickles
Deadbcnt, the Pumpkin Hill
mcchant, got in some new pickles,
Monday. These pickles nro quite an
' Improvement over
tho last barrel of
.pickles Slick got about forty years
ago and a lot of Pumpkin Hill and
vicinity have come to Slick's store to
Slick is quite tickled
admire them.
and has put a sign on the bar- '
rel, reading "For Sale." He reckons
he will sell some just as soon as his
-

a little more familiar with the new
There's no use denying it,
Slick is riuht there when it tromes to
keeping up with the times.
Al Roper, the cow puncher of Cu- cumber Valley, came to Pumpkin Hill
Saturday and got here just as tho
members of Urn Pumnldn Hill Rrnu
.lntnit rf Alnmnirnriln IVflfl fftlinn
nana were gcuing rcauy 10 piay ine
"V"".;"
"Hobby Horse Gallop" in front of new that .city last week .by C. C. Mc-Slim PÍug'sJivery stable. Al spied the Nat- - The animal has been taken by
n .it.inn.
,nv.
n,, 1,1. ,... the local chamber of commorce. It is
,and headed that way in a jiffy. When faia lnal
,he got fifty feet from the barn lie re- - ue" ee" "Uk iuI
-.
.alized his mistake and turned back.1 That slackers are hiding in the SiAl says that he thought at first that erra. Ancha mountains to escape regis- the band boys were a bunch of stray twtion is the statement appearing in
One party of
steers when he saw their honu, but the Bowie
.,., i.
. ....i Enterprise.
i
ik" u
soon cnangeu nts mina wnen ne heard
""""
"J
th"n e"0- A proposition has been made to use
Gord has swom off sleep ng th fam0U8 white snnüB in the Sacra.
doims that
" fen,er íeds,n
to va
for snow scenes in the
every time
up in the feathers '
bTpmÍ
to take a quiet night's snooze, he get,
to dreaming and imagines ho s a duck. ja Jiannnti to utilize them by the use
nB he thought he was a of speciai filters for the lenses of mo-- ,
'
mal! tiopicture cameras.
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Around Lordsburg

Slick
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Pumpkin Hill News

ODDS AND ENDS

on tho

safchln?,ri

All
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Tons

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
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Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

(173)

1

Close attention to
work is the cause
of much Pain and

!

1

-

A

many Headaches.
Obtain relief by
taking one or two

...i.

s.

I

rt

1

AWFUL SUFrnnlNG.
"I auHcretl untold agony
wllh neuralgia. I thought I
would go mad with pain. A
frien.l of mine advlBcd mo
to take Dr. Miles'
.I'llls. I did so and the pain
Ktopped
almost at once.
Then I commenced imlnpr
Dr. Milon' Nervine and before long I wai bo tliat I did
not havo these iwlns any
K. J. AVINTKU,
more."
EG1 K 1'Iatto Ave.,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Antl-Pal-

n

MEETS ALL TRAINS

USi'l I'fiS

--

'Grail

ANTIPAIN PILLS
Then tone up the Nervous
System by using
Dr. Miles

Restorative Nervine
IF FirtST DOTTLE, OR BOX, FAILS
MONEY WILL

TO HELP YOU, YOUR
DE REFUNDED.
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JUNKItAL APPMCATIOS 8 HUIA I, iu. i
MINEKAL ArPI.ICATlON 8KIUAL XO.
dissolving the bonds of matrimony be- STATU OF N15W JIEXICO
State Corporation Commission of New tween plaintiff and defendant and for
United Htntes Land Office, Imh Cruces,
01BJÍ.
i
general relief,
Mexico.
United Statoa fend Office. Las Ornees,
SníiL ií1hVKÍyilL1?ír,
5 Mining
Now, therefore, the said Harry J.
CERTIFICATE) OF COMPARISON
New Mexico, May 17, 1917.
1
Casey, defendant as aforesaid, Is hereby
MS
Nol,c
United
lnder.-of
Amcrlon,
of
Si,"2?'tfi
Mining
States
Stato
' hereby Riven that
twstoi- - Company. n ebrporntlon,
Now Mexico, ss:
notified that ho Is required tp apnutr
A. J. lnder-S?- í
fS'i,,AU?rnfy lP,fct',,'.whow ,Mi,x,coattorney In fact
rie'en- nW?,J,'iil?rdV8;
said court on or before AucuslBO.
It Is Hereby Certified, that tho an-'I- n
8.l",,'" ofi"ce address Is Lonlnburg. New Mexico, nexed Is a full, true and c omplcto A. D., 1917, tho dato of oomplctloirf
mining lifts made application
fur
a
United
.5. States transcript of the Cortltlcato of Incor- - I service upon him by publication, and
claim. Mineral Survey No. ifior miiutt
- ., i.iuoir.i...
that unless he so appears, answers,
n Virginia Mining District, Coumy of Ing claim. Mineral Survov' No. 1811. Mtti. poratlon of
MININO COM- - domurs or pleads, Judgment by default
otate or New Mexico, covering ate In Virginia Mining District, County TYNDALB COPPER
9032)
(No.
i will bo rendered airalnst him In said
495 ft.
PANT
the ltenlinirtun lode hi n iltnw- - ni urnnt anil amic oi New Moxlco, covertlon H. sj- - lir w. from the discovery ing 1469 ft. of
the Tassadcna lodo In a with the endorsements thereon, aséame action and tho blalntlff will amilv to
5 ft thereof In a direction N. direction 8. Of 66' V. from the discovery appears on file and of record In the of- - the court for tho relief prayed for In
shaft and
53 20' 10. therefrom, and situate in lh
i
Bhaft, and 6 ft. thereof In a direction N. nee or the Stato Comoratlon Coinmls- - her said comnlalnt.
NBU Sec. 14 and the NWK 8e II, T. Ct 55' 12. therefrom, nnd situate
I
In
B'irV
MornlngBtnr
Mitchell,
nnd
whose
8.. It 19 V N. M. II 11. & M and NV. and 8W. Í4 of Sec. 13, T. 23 8., R the
19
OlI1C0
OBB is Lordsburg. N. SI..
Ihí Bfai i? nt attorneys
CornnrXrTrrX'iíí?. l't
more particularly described as follows:
XV.. N. M. P. 11. & M., and
,
VÍ are
?i J,lh5. ?
for the plaintiff.
Ileglnnlng at Cor. No. 1, a granite larly described as follows: more particu- ZlTZ???n
my
10x6
showing
10
Ins.
hand and tho seat of said
stone,
"Itness
Ins. above
Ileglnnlng at Cor. No. 1. a limestone,
i
h, .íñ.,i
ground, chiseled
on top ami
x(x30 Ins., set 18 Ins. In the ground,
5SfA
?1 ?- - omiJi nistrlct Court, this 13th day of June.
p 19J7
from which the It i Cor. Sec. 14, chlse'íd
on top and
from which seat oi
,MÜ
T. 23 8., It 19 W., N. M. 1. 11. & M., bears tho R. Í4 Cor. 8ec. 14, T. 23 R, It 19 V at
T.W.HOLLAND.
fJunye.A.D"tííl7?"
8. 0 12' W. 2018.42 ft dlst, and running N. M. p. It. fe M.. bears 8. 72' 12' XV. Jay o
Clark of th Ttlalrlnt Court.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS.
thenco N. 21 60' V. 620.68 feet to Cor. 508.72 ft dlst. and running thence 8, 30 (8KAL1
20
June
No. 2: thence 8. 53 20' V. 1500 feet to 07' E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. Attest:
Chairman.
Cor. No. 3: thence 8. 21 50' E. 620.6(1 fret fit 55' IS. 147 fot In Pnr Nn 1 thnnon
Edwin V. Coard, Clerk.
to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 53 20' 1J. 1500 N. 39' 07' W. 00 feet to Cor. No. 4; thence
feet to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning 8. 64 65' XV. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 1, the CERTIFICATE
OF INCORPORATION
containing, exclusivo oi its coniuci witn placo of beginning, containing, exclusive
No. BSfO
OF
Carlos lode. Survey No. 1430, 20.088 aeres. of Its conflict with Kl Dorado lode, un- ItlU'OUTOF TIIK CONDITION
TYNDALE
COPPER
MINING
The location notice of this claim Is of HllflfnVfUl (lindHi, Irwin
n..1
COMPANY
OK TI1- Krecord In tne office of the County Clerk ICxrolslor lode, Survey Uo. 1612, exclusive
Know All Men By These Pressnts
of Grant County, New Mexico, nt page or us coniuci witn m Dorado lode, 13.793
we,
undorslgned,
of
the
inai
whom
II
all
30
Mining
Ixivatlons, and acres.
of
21 In Hook
an .amendatory location notice thereof Is
The location notice of this claim Is of are residents of the State
of record In said office at pages 111 and record in the office of the Cnimiv Clerk ico, have united together
132 In Hook 3J of Mining Locations.
of O rant County, Now Mexico, nt pago 22 pose of forming a
This claim Is adjoined on the linat by In Hook 30 of Mining locations, nnd nn to tne constitution and
the Monteray lode, Survey No. 1602, the amendatory location notlco thereof Is at State of New Mexico, and therefore de
at Lordsburg. In the Slste of New Mexico, nt
llelolt lode. Survey No. 16ul, and the Car- rocora in sain oiiice at page 130 In Hook clare and certify as follows
the cIok of buttling June 20 1917
los lode. Survey No. 1430, with which It 30 of Mining locations.
Tho name of tho corporation
First:
Is
conflicts, and on the South by the Carlos
adjoined
on
This claim
the North by Is and shall be "TYNDALE COPPER
ItHHOtlltCHH
lode. Survey No. 1430, with which It con- the Kl Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with MINING COMPANY."
1. n. tooiu nnd riicount
$152 212 94
No other adjoining or conflicting which It conflicts, tho Ktcelslor lode. Surflicts.
2. Overdraft. iiticcuml
621 41
princiSecond:
Tho
location
of
the
vey No. 1612, with which It conflicts, and pal fínico
Claims known.
S. It. S. Ilond I other Ihnn I.llwrty Ilondi of 1917
corporation shall be In
JOHN I UURNHIDU,
tho Hoynl lode, Survey No. 1603 ; on the the villageofoftho
a. It S. IlouiNdrpmllrd
Lordsburg,
County,
3.
Grant
Register. rsRsi uy uie vonico lone, survey no. 1610
June
lo wcure circulation
on the South by the Sunrise lode, unsur New Mexico, but the corporation may
nnr vnlue
$23 000 DO
c. II. S. Ikmd pledged
veyed, with which It conflicts, and on the have such other ónices, either within or
ÍOTICrc L'OIl I'tlllMCATION
to secure poMnl novT"nnrtment of the Interior. V. S. west uy tnu isi uornuo ioio, unsurveyed without the Stato of Now Mexico, as
(pnr
illo deposit
the board of directors or stockholders
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Juno with which It conflicts.
1 ono CO
value)
may hereafter from time to time deterJOHN U nUHNSIDE,
11. 1917
2ft 000 00
U.
S.
Total
Ilonds
mine, In conformity with the laws of í. Ta mem
Notice Is hereby given that James
on
subscription
for l.llwrtv
necotint
the
of
New
State
Mexico. And tho
Bonner, of Lordsburg, N. M., Who, on
10 000 00
lloud
I.oin
name of the agent In charge of said
April 5, 1911, made Homestead Entry,1
principal
office and upon whom procesx 9. Stock of Federal Retnc Hank (JO per cent
nr.i'AiiTMKXT op
No, 013426, for NBU, SENWK, N
intehiou against tho corporation may bo served
600 00
ulMcrlptlon. .
1XITKII STATUS LAND OFFICII
SWH. Sec. 10; NVfUNWU. Section 11.
Is and shall be, until otherwiso ordered,
Scrlnl OianHO
Township 22 S Rango 17W., N. M..P.
10. n. Vnhiebnnkhiiouc
s
jro no
James
P.
Torteus.
NOTICK
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
11. r'tiriiltuientid Fixture
2 8(0 00
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Third:
Tho objects for which the 13. n. Netnntounlducfroin
proof to establish
to make three-yea- r
day of June. 1917. the Santa Fe corporation Is formed aro as follows:
npprocd reserved nii- claim to tne lana auovo uescnueu, oe First
To acquire, receive, own. hold,
ent In New York. 32 497 69
fore F. V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, Áu-at I'acllle Railroad Company, by Howel ubc,(a)operate,
14. Net nmount due from
if.,
leaso
as
n,LcI0.mlmlla0.ne.,
I"?
day
or
N.
on
lessee,
mado.
lessor
Lordsburg,
of
li?"?.,'.'"
the 6th
brinks nnd lwnker
mortgage, sell, or otherwiso dlBposo of,
gust, 1917.
(niher tlxiii Included
Olllco nt Las Cruces, Now Mexico, to nnd deal In generally, mines, mining
i,
- Claimant names
16 JÍ9 04
Uor2l)
under tho Act of March, 4. 1913, property, leases, options, ores, deposits 17. ii.In Outride
,.,
Dober, Roy Harper, n,Y
check nnd
.i....,...,,
of
mineral,
and
metals,
wherever
found,
. r. .. 1U450 27
items
cnsli
other
F. Q. Cline. all of Lordtfiurg. N. M.
Township 20 South Rango 21 West. and. generally, without limit ux to
h, l'mctiotial currency,
JOHN L. BUItNSIDK, Register.
,.
.NJKyNEi or Section 7.
amount.
119 4
nickel nnd cents. .. .
.
20.
'Juno
NKUNH'i of Section 18.
15.
Notes of other national
Issuó
(b)
Its own stocks, bonds.
To
of Section 17.
A OIS CO
NWiNwi,í
luniks
to
acor
securities,
and
purchase,
other
NOTICR FOR PUM.ICATIOX
Township 21 South Rango 21 West quire, noiu, own, or dlsposo of' tho 21 lawful enr In miilt
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
nmount due
MVHNwi or Lot 4 of section l stocks, bonds, and other evidences or
from l'lerul Keenc
fend Offlco at Las Crucos, N. M., Juno (47.19A)
securities of Indcbtcdncs, Issued by
47 816 7.t
11, 1917.
llniik
Containing a total of 167.19 Acres.
in 128 18
any
other corporation.
Notlco Is hereby glvon that Felix G.
Tho purpose of this notice Is to allow
Kedeinptioii
fund
with
n
(c)
To do all other things necessary
Sharp, of Playas Valley, N. M., who all persons claiming tho land adverso-olI.S.Treniirernndrluc
25,
1915,
August
mado ly. or desiring to show It to bo mineral suitable or proper for the accomplish250 00
from U. S. Trensurer. .
Homestead Entrv.No. 012166. for SI2U In character, an- opportunity to nie oh ment of any of the purposes, or the atany
or
ono
moro
of
SWÚ, SWWSEU
or
selection
to
tainment
location
of
thn
ob
such
Sec.. 8: NEUNWti
Jcctlon
31.1
812 5J
TOTAL
.
............ . . ' ,.tieciion
- lownsnip Í. ...1,1, ,1.A lnDt nlltna.a tnf
ldntl ,tla.
'V
..... jects therein enumerated, and. In gene- zi
i.iAiiit.i rn:s
In which the land Is situate, to ral. to do all thlntra nnsslhln t o tin ilnnn
o ivaiitiu .IIt i,r ., ... ii ii, . itiuiimuii,
es.,
linn Irlrt
,7 at the
33 000 00
land offlce aforesaid and to In connections
with mines, mining 24. Cnplul Stockpnld In
filed notlco of Intention to make threc-- i wit:
17 300 00
establish their Interests therein, or the leases and options, mining, and mining g- fTV,r,Pil,!rii!li,Slñ;:
VM. lfA to Antnbiuii
oimm
"'
A
before
on
or
thereof,
transactions,
mineral
character
any
which
S
shall
at
timo
doscrlbod, before Gcorgo, 'Aug. 1, 1917.
land
7 m 78
19 4U 21
Hdwarjja. U. S. Commissioner, at Ha- ...
JOHN L. DURNSIDE.
or bennflt
rnnmr. ,
24 493 00
Register.
atlon; but no recitation, expression, or nemnml Deuoslta .
chita, N. M on tho 6th day of August,
In "Westorn ilenlnrnl - nn nf annnlfln ... DlJVVKII ......
Publication to bo made
.VI
1917.
Jl. lmllviilunl Denosltn
N. M.
l.ll.flrnl"
era or nurnoses herein nniimnmimi
mlijrct to check. ..
317 14! A7
Claimant names as witnesses John
be deemed to bo exclusive, but It
shall
'
CcrllRcuteiiof lrHK.lt
Prrw. .r. ÍÍ llii.l. UAL Atlmnd WHIIntn A ,t
in uercuy expressly doclared that all
due In le than lav
other lawful powers, not Inconsistent
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
otiid' than for money txiiiowtil 9 2i 93
uma and Ron Baker, all of Playas
I
37. OiMiicr'a checks out
Notice is horebv civen that the under therewith, aro hereby Included.
Valley, N. M.
Fourth:
9 906 61
Tho
imiilliii:
nmount
of
tho
total
sinned was on the 8th day of June A.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE, Roglstor.
IifiK!!,
authorized capital stock of tho corpor- - Tntnl licinniid
uy mu
juuuh.
UUiy
Hpiuiliu:u
lull,
U.
m
serve
mwjici
k
20.
shall bo two hunuuisu
Juno
Item 3t. .15. 3..7.
Court of Grant County, New Mexico, atlon
THOUSAND DOLLARS, which shall bo
35.39. nnd 40. .3i6 281 01
admisistrator of tho ustate of Marler divided into TWENTY F1VK THOUS
E. Perry, deceased, lato of said county AND SHARES of the par vnlue of TEN Time Deposit niliject 'o Ucccrvedxivrible nftcr
DOLLARS each, which shall be paid hi
3ll(ljtit Or HllltJCt to 30
of Grant.
such timo or times as tho board of
ilion or more notice)
All persons having claims against said at
may designate. In cash, real
41. CcllirKiltesof
directors'
othir
estate are hereby notified that they are or personal property, scrvlcos, options,
23 (ill 71
tluiii for iiiiiiKV honoured
27 107 17
required to present and file same duly lcilKCH. or for ntner viuimliln rlchtst nr 41 Other lime ih'Hlts
.
f llm Tlltül titile llelKlslth
verified within one year from tho date thlntrM. ffir tlm IIHn nml liltrnniutu
Kubject
to
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
corporation.
Tho corporation
shull
of said appointment, the time prescribed commence business
M 1J8 91
::
with n capital of
.'..
935 40
by law, other wise the same will be TWO THOUSAND FIVE
i"!""!"
HUNDRED
barred,
DOLLARS, representing Two Hundred
M.
N.
Lordsburg,
513 812 SJ
Fifty shares of tho capital stock which
Address
TOTAL
. Alvin Sands
has been subscribed and paid for by
STATU OI' NHW MltXICO, COUNTY
persons
KANT,
O
SS.
tho
OI'
Administrator
slKnlns
this
0
certlllcatc.
June
r utin The names nnd post olllco nd
I ll.ntit; 11. fn,,ti etht,.r ,,f lili n
luinnl
dresses of tho Incorporators, and tho tiMiik.iloolemiilyarai Hint IhcnlMiveatnleinciil
Contractor and
my 1.110 iine hiki iiriiei.
nuniucr or snares or tho capital stock l tine m 'he
1'iank It. Coon. Cnahier
of the corporation subscribed and paid
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
iur uy eiicn, aro ns lonows:
Notice is hereby given that tho underLor,,8burff- - Now,
PLANS and ESTIMATES
signed was on the 6th day of June, A.
T. A. Llstor. Lordsbure. Now Mex- Kirector
D. 1917, duly appointed by the Probate
FREE
Court of Grant County, Now Mexico,
Siiliscrllictl muí sworn to liefore me til 28th
i'nrl,,u
......
I
.
Jainr-t
xt..
uny oi nine 1917
executor of the estate of Parlee Wright M..IM 1 .t,.;::"""'
LordsOurg : New Mexico
Kobeit M. Ue nol.li. Notary IMihlic
deceased, late of said County of Grant.
ln'H
Sixth: Tho nnrln.t ii,ii.,i
claims
against
All persons having
duration of the corporation shall bo
nm'H pstnte are herebv notified that they forty-oln- o
(49) years.
"
Seventh: The affairs of tho corpora-- I
are required tb present and file same
managed by a board of
the
bo
year
from
tlon
one
shnll
A fow ycar3 ago rcsentmont ngalnst
within
verified
duly
to consist of such number as
of said appointment, tho time directors
tho IPOt-o- car was strong In tho coun-Th- "Waft One Hock and Save A Dollar" date
bo designated by tho
prescribed by law, otherwise the same hall members
of said board shall be try towns. Logs wero halt burled
will ue Darreu,
elected annually by the stockholders at across
tho roads for tho purpose ol
Address Lordsburg, N. M.
the annual meeting. Said board shall
GROCERY
Rnht. M. Revnolds.
aavo full power and authority to man- - Jolting tho occupants of touring cara,
age
aid control all tho business of
Executioner
Juno 15 Julv G.
,
COMPANY
the corporation, appoint Ita oillcors and nnd constablos woro activo In
and fix their duties and torn- - lng tho drivers, whether or not their
'
pensatton.
FRANCISCO HA HELA
,
Klghth: Tho board of directors may BPe1 was excessive Today tho
PKOPIUETOtt
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
the era are enthusiastic admirers of tho
amend
for
or
alter,
under-sigued
is hereby given that tho
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and Notice
automobile, because Its suitability to
on the 6th day of June, A. foThroVf.o'ns0 CoYPliwtl0?egdJlng
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries D. 1917, was
duly appointed by the Probate .stockholders' rights to make, rescind, tho requirements of country llfo has
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
r.nnrt of Grant Countv. New Mexico.
The chango of sentl- meet- - boon proved.
;
UntU the first annual
Ninth
executor of the estate of Robert Fisher
as provided ment. Indeed. Is a romarkahln nnn. nml
r 'ihn ntockholders.
S.
Dtore
Olden, deceased, late of said County of
havoaWbSeen ,de.eUct.d an
Grant.
hae the timo when every farmer who has
All Persons having claims against qualified, the undersigned Incorpora.- - tho prlco of a spare horso will own
of
d. ft motm c&f
said estato aro hereby notinea thai iney tors shall constitute tho board
B(om tQ
are required to present and file same
moto,
tho
reserves
corporation
Tho
Tenth:
year
from the
duly verified within pno
alter this
right to modify, change, or
ROYAL
dato of appointment, tho time prescrib- ..ortiflmfm
In whole or In part. In anj
be
same
will
the
otherwiso
by
law,
ed
Tho' closing of tho Panama canal,
manner that may be allowed by the
AND TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
barred.
w,lh 1,10 "".sequent diverting of
M.
Lordsburg,
N.
Address
Can be purchased right in Lordsburrr
.any holder of stock under the fie to tho Straits of Magellan, has
Carl Olden
from
Executor, ITaecVn ed' by such
Juno 15 July 6
holder sub cc"t yielded concreto examples to lllusIrato tho fact that tho cost of coal for
to thlB reservation.
S. K. EWAN
1110
l"?,88n..W1ií"nf,,rM
additional aiatnnco traveled exNOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
coeds tho amount of tho canal tolls
A. D., 1917.
day
June,
of
under
the
given
hereby
is
that
Notico
niiiM('RpnnTi.'iia for Innny vossoIb. Consul Qonoral Al
signed was on tho Cth day of Jünc. A.
ban G. Snyder of Panama quotos from
T. A. LISTER.
D. 1917, duly appointed by the Probate
Court of Grant County, New Mexico, State of Now Moxlco. County of Oranv tho Cnnaj ijecord tho figures relating
administratrix of tho estate of Thomas
Before' me personally appeared "V? to tho steamship Mnioppo, making tho
itcwnnl for any
We offer One Htimlrfd Dolí
J. Wright, deceased.late of said County p!
ctuuut b turuJ lr Ila.l
eme
tut
from San Francisco ,0 l.on
a,"a.,J.a':
Grant,
Catirrli Cur.
of
CO., TolKlo, O.
1 J. CHUNKY
All persons having claims against Identical persons described In and who don. If tho canal had been open tho
I'. J. said estate are hereby notified that they ex
Unoirn
Afe. the lintlrraliuril, bare
V08scl wou'd havo saved 13,000 on tho
autl twllct lilui
Clicuij fur tlie Ut 13
aro hereby notified that they aro re- ac knowledgod
trtiiMclloD
perfcctlf hoiwnble In ill tlne
voyage,
same as
froo act and 'deed.
and nnanelallT i.tilo to wtf out au? obll(atUna quired to present and file samo duly thoIn witness tholr
whereof I have hereunto
inado IT via (Inn.
tho
date
year
from
one
within
verified
set my hand and nlllxed my ollletal seal,
NAT.
DAN"? OP cnMMHncn,
x
Tolwlo, Ohio.
day of June. A. D,
of said appointment, the timo prescrib- this Twenty-firs- t
will
bo
1917.
tho
same
otherwiso
acting
law,
by
Internally,
tñ
ed
Cure
taken
Catarrh
Ilall'a
or
JOHN Jj. AUaUSTINE,
the blnod and muera aurrarM TO barrou.
Imtlr uikki Tuttmonlala
(SEAL)
aent tFee. 1'rice
Notary Publlt.
tti ajatem.
Lordsburg',
M.
N
Address
by
Unisglita.
Bold
all
Uitlle.
pr
tenia
My Commission exp'.rsa Fob. 28, 1920
TlniHv Aumista Wncht.
Xake llall'a 1'anitl 1'UU (or comtlpattou.
Administratrix.
ENDORSED: No. 903s. Cor. Rec'd.
June 15 July 6
Vol. 6 pasre 431. Certifícate of Incorporation of TYNDALM
wf'I'ER MINING COMPANY. Klleu in olllco of Stato
I'OH I'UULICATION
Corporation
Commission
of Now Mex-'.cCAVE BARBER SHOP
nnnnrtmont of the Interior. U. S,
Jun. 22, 1917; 1:25 p. m.
Olllco ut Las Cruces, N, M., June
'Land
EDWIN
F.
COARD. Clork.
Strictly "Modern and Sanitary
Compared HFS to EDC.
11. 1917.
I
Notice Is hereby ulvon that Patrick
Experienced Barbers
It. Ewlng, of Anima, N. M.. who, on NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
Baths
State of Now Mexico.
December 10, 1915, made Homestead
In tho District Court of Orant County,
Kntry No. 012884, for BUNE14. N
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
Civil Action No. 0220
HliU. 8ViSI3W, 8U8WU, Sec. 23;
HWHNWU. Section 24, Township 28 8.. Mattle CuBey. Plaintiff,
vs.
Hunco 19 W.. N. M. V. Meridian, has
lieu notice or intention to mane three-yea- r Jlarry J. CaBey, Dofendant,
proof, to. establish claim to the
The above named dofendant Is hereby
land above described, before Oliver u notified that a civil action In divorce
STEWART
His Woman's Tonic
Klnir, U. H. Commissioner, at Animas, has been commenced against him In tho
Contractor-Build- er
N. M., on the Oth day of August, 181T. above entitled court and action by tho
above named plaintiff, Mattle Casey, al41
Claimant names as witnesses: Uoman leging as grounds for said action that
See Stowart for Plans and
Sold Everywhere
gty
Arnold, W. 13. Stivers, John P. Burns, the defendant without Just cause has tjty
Specifications before Building
neglected to support plaintiff according
Follx Oauthler, all of Animas, N. M.
means,
to his
station In life and ability,
JOHN U BUKNSIDI3. Register
d
and that defendant Is a habitual
All Jobbing Promptly Attended To
20.
praying tho court for a docrce
Juno

J,,8'10"-

it.

1

.!

.,-

tl

Builders' Materials
Paints Painters Suples
--

ííJ,i.?i)í.

IN OUJl NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

imm Mm hi
1

run

W. F.

RITTER

1

n.f.W,mi

Insurance

Real Estate

ly

1

-

viii"i,

Vt M

fffñ

í?2í,Lí?-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

iumn;.

ÍWSCTl.

-

Bint

,

kikti

THEST.ELMO

'cre

Jack Heather

Morninostar & Augu ISl

Electric Fans
ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

AND

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

ly

Biisr

m2

HrSe?

Lordsburg Power

Co.

I

r

s.

SURPRISE
STORE

arrest-agents-

TIRES

New Stock Just Arrived
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NEWS TO DATE

The Spanish situation Is believed to
bo very grave.
Switzerland government becomes
IN
more
Shipping botweon Germany and
Holland Is increasing.
provisional government
Russian
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK Of
to
use force to suppress
threatens
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
WORLD.
THE
Section of English Socialists has
declined Invitation to 'attend confer
ence In Stockholm.
Salvador earthquakes which have
DURING THE PAST WEEK
caused great damage In tho last three
weoks have almost ceased.
Mayor of Havre, Franco, called upRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTO on
citizens thore to colcbrato July
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
4th In 'honor of the United States.
PEOPLE.
At Bologna, Italy, Alfredo Cocchl,
slayer of Iluth Cruger, Is In solitary
confinement In a dark dungeon on a
Wttrn .fiswtpapar Union rttws vrvu.
diet of bread and wator.
ABOUT THE WAR
French soldlors occupy portions of . Lord Stanley, eldoat son of tho Earl
of Derby, was elected to parliament
Athena.
for tho Abercromble division of Livor-poo- l
No
sunk.
American sailing vessel Is
to succeed Richard C. Walmesloy,
casualties.
recently created a baron.
Peron
drive
Russians
Turks
back
For the first time during tho war
sian frontier.
the weekly report of tho Imporlal
Villa and troops moving on Juarer Bank of Germany showB
a decreaso In
(or attack Is bollovod
its gold reserve, 70,000,000 mnrks beGreece breaks off diplomatic
low tho preceding week.
with central powers.
Special dispatches from Rotterdam
Gorman attacks south of the Cojeul say It Is Inferred there, In view of the
rlvor were repulsed by tho British.
gagging of tho Gorman press that
Germany has Imposed a ftno of
something drastic has happenod or Is
franos on tho occupied terri- about to happen In Germany.
tory of Rumania.
A small contingent of tho United
Greece broko diplomatic relations States flying corps nrrlved in EngBui- - land
wearing civilian clothes with
with Germany, Austria-Hungargarla and Turkey.
blue silk nrmlots bearing white letsteamer Adah ters "United States flying corps."
The
In spite of tho disorders at Sobas-topo- l
was torpedoed without warning and
nnd nnarchlst threats at Pctro-grad- ,
Bunk by a Gorman submarine.
thero are Indications of a
In the Aslngo plateau zono tho Austrian artillery has shattered positions marked Improvement In the situation
with n growing support of tho govrecontly takon by the Italians.
ernment and a growing animosity
In
longer
no
tho
is
Brazil
neutral
against tho forces which made for
world war and tho German empire has disintegration
In tho army.
another oncmy arrayed against It.
Promler Lloyd George, speaking at
Minos of Teuton vessels last week Glnsgow on
the question of peace, said
were responsible for tho sinking of that In
Judgment the war would
his
twonty-onBritish vessols of more como to nn end when the entonto
than 1,C00 tons.
armies had reached tho alms which
British tnke 2,000 yards of frontline they had set out to attain when thoy
trenches from Gormans near Oppy In accepted Germany's challenge. If tho
Arras region, and tnko 247 prisoners war onded n singlo minute beforo, he
and twclvo machine guns.
said, it would be the greatest disaster
Two contingents of United States In the history of mankind.
troops arrlvo In Franco. Great enthusiasm prevails as first Americans SPORTING NEWS
KlnmllnK uf Wrntern I.enicue Cluli.
Join tho nil loa fighting forces.
CLU133.
Won. Lost. Pet
Llvoly fighting continues between Des Moines
40
26
60S
37
28
Lincoln
.500
Russians' and
south- Joplln
29
35
.547
west of Lutsk, In Volynla, and
3G
umana
30
.545
34
City
31
.523
the Strlpa nnd Dnclstcr rivers Sioux
31
34
Denver
.477
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In Galicia.

Under a protecting concentration
artillery fire Canadian troops
stormed and captured tho German
front Une trench beforo Avion, a sub- urb of Lens.
Germans, after several attacks east
of Corny, gain 1,000 yards of French
trenches at Verdun.
Germans also
storm Fronch positions on
front In Avocourt wood.
La Coulette, suburb of Lens, captured by Canadians, as allies aro hemming in that great French coal center from all sides. Germans fire
homes of town In preparation for their
last stand.

of

300-yar- d

WESTERN
Wholesale, prices of potatoes at Chicago dropped 40 to 05 cents a bushel
to the lowest lovol of tho year.
In a proclamation by Acting Governor Frank L. Houx, Thursday, July
17th, was designated registration day
for the women of Wyoming.
Twenty Japaneso went to tho recruiting office at El Paso, Texas, and
offered to enlist In the United States
army. They wore not accoptod.
Tho first day of tho strike called
In the copper mines In tho BIsbeo
district by tho Metal Mine Workers'
Industrial Union ended with 60 per
cent of tho men out.
Tho Now Mexico Council of State
Defense Issued nn urgent appeal to
tho ellglblcs to respond immediately
to tho President's call for 70,000 regular army voluntcors.
Sixty-fivthousand pounds of wool
were sold to Boston Interests at 72
cents a pound, said to be the highest
prlco over paid for wool in tho stnte.
In past years tho prlco has averaged
40 cents.

WASHINGTON
Wilson orders investigation of lum
her prices.
Suffragets still daro Washington
police Throe sorved sentences and
wero reloasod.
An Immediate gonoral reduction of
II to $1.60 a ton In the price of coal
at tho mino was agreed upon by rep
rescntatlvos of the coal operators.
The destroyer Shaw has completed
a rocord from a Pacific coast port to
an Atlantic port, approximately 6.8DP
miles In 14 days, 10 hours and 20
minutes.
American loans to the allies passed
mark when the treas
the billion-dollaury placed 116,000,000 to tho credit of
Groat Britain and $10,000,000 to
France's court.
Tho $26,000,000 rlvors nnd harbors
appropriation bill passed tho Housoby
a vote of 205 to 132.
Frederiok M. Brown of Alaska was
nominated by Prosldent Wilson to be
federal judge for the Third Alaska
district.
Tho American Federation of Labor
has rofuscd to participate In a trade
union peace conference In Switzer
land, Sept. 17th.
Tho Senate passed the "daylight"
saving" bill. It provides for the ad
vanolng of tho clock ono hour from
Mav to October, effective noxt vear.
r

NEW MEXICO

anti-Germa-

Eldor-Dempst-

Austro-Germnn-

MAY TAX APPORTIONED
HALL DISTRIBUTES
THE STATE'8 FUND8.

TREA8URER

STATE NEWS

REPUDIATE THE

COAL PRICE PACT

Fund Receives Over One- - SECRETARY DAKER, A8 DEFEN8E
Eighth of Total, and Insane Asylum
COUNCIL HEAD, DECLARES
More Than Any Other Institution.

School
Western Nf ntpapr Union Nwi Bertie.
CnmiNCl UVI3NTS.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speed-

way.
July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboy'
association at I.ns Veens.
27.
Auk.
liar Association meeting at
Itoswell.
S
Sent.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Haton.

"

$3 IS EXORBITANT.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. State Treasurer

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved la water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflrm-matiRecommended by Lydia E.
Pmkharn Med. Co, for. ten years.
on.

A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
oro throat and sora ayes. Economical.
cMMat and smniad!
rui onMaiir sue.

guawriM,

ui

drat!.

NO POWER TO FIX PRICES Intl. TUPacTiMCpeT.
II. It. Hall has distributed a
sum for May taxes to various
Room at the Top.
The total was
stato Institutions.
Little Jennlo had been eating very
as
was
Tho distribution
New Mexico contributed $43,604 to $264,424.73.
SECRETARY
OF NAVY DANIELS heartily, but she asked for another
follows:
pleco of cake.
the Red Cross fund.
GOVERNMENT
BUY
FOR
WILL
$36,223.54
Current School fund
"Jennie," said her mother, "I don't
10.86S.21
Las Vegas Is full of visitors for tho Charltablo Institutions
AT $2.33 AT MINES.
believe I ought to give It to you. You'ro
23.909.28
Stnte roads
cowboys' rounlon, July
J5.783.54
Miscellaneous
about ns full ns a little girl can pos59,916.00
Tho national guard enlistments Salary
sibly be. Another mouthful, nnd you'll
University of New Mexico .. 17,021.02
Newspaper
Service.
havo reached tho 1,200 figure.
News
Union
Western
7,943.32
.Agricultural College
surely burst I"
6,808.94
or
Mines
School
Over $5,000 was raised in Silver Military Institute
'But, mnmmn, my neck's loft yet I"
Washington, July 2. Secretary of
6.240.43
City In two days for tho Red Cross Normal university
president of tho Coun- snlit tho little girl, persuasively.
as
iu.iiz.ua
Baker,
War
9,757.27
Normal School
fund.
n
Normal ... 2,155.06 cil of National Defense, repudiated
Saturday an agrooment fixing a tenta- Twenty-Fiv- e
A record enrollment was mado at Dear nnd uumu Asylum
e.ius.st
Years
5,106.04
Asylum
tho Las Vegas Normal school, 70S reg- Blind
2,268.76 tive price of $3 a ton for bituminous
Miners' Hospital
hero
oz
a
reached
conference
at
17,021.
coal
istering.
Asylum
Insane
Experience With
5.671.91
Iteform School
coal producéis, Sec- It Is reported from Roswoll that Museum
2,268.76 Thursday between
of New Mexico
Kidney Remedy
rotary
of
a
tho Defense
Lane, member
of land 1,134.38
quite a number of alleged slackers Penitentiary, purchase
Capitol contingent expense. . 5,201.23 Council, members of the council's coal
me to bo arrested.
tAtiltpnttnr. transfer illsch'd
and thlrtv Veara
Between twentv-fiv338.46 preparation committee, and tho Fedconvicts
Ache-o- n
McCHntock, for years post-r.- .
- 407.21
selling Dr. Kilmer's
ago I commenced
Penitentiary board
eral Trado Commission.
Swamp-Roo- t
aster and merchant at Rincón, Dona I'enltentiary maintenance ...
during
and
that time I
Neither the council nor its commit have never heard a single all
complaint
From taxes oi iiu to staio roan
Ana county, died at his homo.
Secretary Baker said In a letter my customers: they are more Inclinedfrom
tees,
to
from
$6,348.95,
and
was
sum
fund,
tho
Mrs. Follx Nash, a patient In the
to W. S. Glfford of the council, has praise It; nnd judging 5rom their favorNow Mexico hospital for tho insano taxes of 1011 to 1915 funds, the total power to fix prices. He added that able remarks and the repeated salea 1
of $9,784.37 was given to the 1910 tax
Is
I am confident that Swamp-Roo- t
at Las Vegas, committed suicide.
the price of $3 at the mines suggested enjoy
a valuable medicino for the troubles for
fund.
for bituminous coal is "exorbitant, un- which it is intended.
Thero died at Silver City probably
just nnd oppressive." '
tho oldost woman In tho slato, Mrs.
Very truly yours,
Rush Collection of Tax Arrears.
Secretary Daniels, another member
Juliana Guerrero, at tho ago of 101.
OTTO II. G. LTTPERT,
Santa Fe Governor W. E. Llndsey of the council, earllor In tho day said
Mining and Smelt
The Cobro-Plat. Pharmacist.
to
the
way
no
out
communications
In
agreement
sent
affect
would
tho
1601 Freeman, Cor. Liberty Sts.
ing Company of Doming, capitalized has
of
navy,
navy.
all
In
counties
county
treasurers
The
coal purchases for the
Sept. 10, 1016.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
at $250,000, filed incorporation papers.
tho stato and also to all district at- he said, will continue to buy from tho Prove What Swamp-RoDo For You
Will
Locomotivo Engineer John Law of torneys, urging upon them tho importmines at $2.33 a ton, leaving a prlco
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Santa Fó had a leg crushed when tho ance of remedying tho present unfor- to bo determined after tho Federal
passenger englno of the train was de- tunate situation whereby some coun- Trade Commission has ascertained Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
railed and Law was pinned under it. ties show, as low as C per cent of tax production costs.
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
The town of El Vado, in tho north collections. Ho sots forth that tho
Glfford,
Mr.
In his letter to Mr.
bladder. When writing, be sure and
western part of tho stato, was not de delinquency Is Impairing the credit of Baker asserted that he believed no and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cestroyed by a forest fire. A lumber tho state, having mado it necessary members of the Defense Council dis- and
size bottles for sale at all
mill thero wn3 destroyed, causing a to Ibsuo $120,000 In certlfcatcs of In- agree with him as to tho limitations drug stores. Adv.
toss of $5,000.
debtedness to pay up state salaries, on the powors of the council and its
W. D. Walker of Wagon Mound
and suggests an early testing of tho committees and as to the effect of WAS OVERRULED BY HIS SON
the action taken. The fact that the
Is tho first citizen to pay in full his 1917 law directed at tho tax delinconferences wero attended by mem- Sir Edward Carson Tells How the
nolo to the Council of Defence, to quency evil.
bers of the council and of the trade
Young Man Got Into the Britcover money which tho stato loaned
commission, he declared, gave no leish Navy.
buy soeds.
Deal May Bring New Railroad.
gality to the agreement.
Thero aro 1,300 men in the camp at
Silver City. Negotiations are said
agreement was
The price-fixinSir Edward Carson Introduced n
Albuquorquo, sheltered in "dog" and to bo under way which may result In
400 operators called personal note Into n speech which he
reached
after
pending
tents
own
the construction tho Jackllng interests, which
wall
the
here by tho coal production committee made the other day when he wns the
of tho wooden cantonment to bo pro Chino Copper Company, acquiring conadopted resolutions authorizing guest of the British Euiplro Producers'
vided by the government.
Fuel Com- had
trol of the
their committees to give assent to organization, nt the Savoy hotel, says
Gallup.
If
tho
pany
properties
coal
at
Mexico
Nation
Officers of tho New
such maximum bituminous prices as tho London Chronicle.
al Guard havo been busy this week deal goes through it may ultimately might he named by the secretary of
"I remember," said Sir Edward,
preparing lists of the men In their mean tho building of a railroad due the Interior, the Federal Trade Com- "when
n little son of mine enmo to mo
and
to
Gallup
Rita
from
south
Santa
filling
to
commands
and
them
the
mission and the coal committee.
40
Ht. JoscDh
24
.375
and unid 'Father, I want to join the
43
23
.348 credit of the various counties of tho Hurley, oponlng up a virgin section In
Wichita
navy class nt school.' I said, 'What
western Now Mexico rich in igricul-ture- ,
State.
REPUBLIC OF CHINA FALL8.
rubbish I You nro going to bo a lawJohn (Snipe) Conloy, Dallas Texas
mining,
raising
live
and
stock
The provost marshal general fur
yer.' He told me plainly that I wns
loaguc pitcher and formerly Baltimore
campa
Mogollón
mining
give
the
Manchu Regains Throne Army Head wrong, nnd I explained to him how
governor and council of and
Fed, holds the world record of consec nished tho
railroad.
Commands President LI to Resign
mem
etato
of
tho
with
defense
list
much better it would be to make monright
utivo victories for
handed
hers of county drafting boards for
London, July 2. Gen. Chang Hsun, ey In the Temple thnn lose It at sen.
Colors,
Employés
Join
Many
Fé
Santa
New Mexico appointed by tho Presi
Bays n Router's limited dispatch fronr He said, 'You don't seem to recognize
In an air duel fought at probably the dent.
Snuta Fé. Over 250 employé3 of Poklng, China, has Informed President the Importance of tho navy; it is the
highest altltudo at which aviators
Becauso of a dcslro for a Joyrlde the A. T. & S. F, have already enlist Li Yuan Hung that he must retire great connecting link, between the
have met In combat nearly four miles
army, navy, national guaid, becauso the Manchu Emperor, Hsuan mother country nnd the colonics.'
tho
state penitentiary gets two re ed In the signal,
n Canadian triplano pursued and de
marines,
aviation, engineer or Tung, has been restored to tho throne.
"I replied, 'Well, If you put It on
C. McBrlde and J. A. Swo-tacruits,
J.
feated a German
aviatlk.
officers' reservo corps. The A. T. & Another Router's limited dispatch thut high plune, I must niter my views.'
two young men who helped themfeatherwolght selves to the car of D. E. Jones of S. F. management has decided to In from Peking says that Hsuan Tung is- He is now commanding a submnrlne,
Johnny
Kllbane,
champion, and Benny Leonard, who
stall 125 miles of automatic block sued a mandate Saturday morning an- nnd only yesterdny, in my capacity of
the mining camp of Hurley.
signals from San Francisco to Fres nouncing his succession to the throne lirst lord of the admiralty, I had tu
recently won tho lightweight title
100
In
days
of
$100
and
Jail
A fine
no, there meeting the block signal of China.
from Freddie Welsh, signed articles at
read an account of an attempt of ono
given by Judgo
Philadelphia for a
line from Los Angeles. The cost will
bout to be was tho punishment
our destroyers to sink his
of
hold at Shlbo park, the home of the David J. Leahy of. Las Vegas to Mexi exceed $350,000.
RUSSIA STARTS NEW DRIVE.
lancan
for
uttering
Everett
Pete
Philadelphia American league basoball
Alleged Slacker Exonerated.
t.
club on July 23rd, for a purso of $20,- - guago disrespectful to the flag and
Teuton Trenches in East Subjected to
the government of tho United States.
000.
"Piense, lady," begged tho very dirty
Most Extensive Attack Since
Santa Fó. Tho production of an
Girl students of the United States old family Bible in court exonerated
(ramp at the hack door, "con you help
Revolt.
GENERAL
a poor man that lost his Job three
School at Albuquerque donated George Hickman of Lovington, Lea
Indian
2.
Tho
July
London),
(via
Dowey's
flag
Berlin
ship In Manila
Admiral
ngo nnd ain't been .able to find
tho
Red
material
for
$30
for
Cross
county,
charge
being
a
of
of
tho
eastern
troops
In
tho
Bay battle went aground in fog.
theater tveeks
Russian
ib work since?"
and sent Red Cross headquarters nino slacker, and secured his release.
Of tho war have opened a heavy atAmerican Federation of Labor will bathrobes, twenty-onsort of a Job wus It?" asked
pajamas, fif
tack on tho Germans along the Strlpa the"Whnt
not send delegates to conference In teen bed coats and a dozen pair of
lady.
Albuquerque, $14,428 for Red Cross.
"'poGerman
They
stormed
the
front.
Switzerland.
bed shoes.
"I was workln' In a soap factory."
Albuquerquo.
Tho Red Cross chap sitions along an
line, but, acGen. Alvaro Obregon, minister of
"Well, It's plain to he seen that you
Col. J, H. Lockett. U. S. A., Is now tcr hero in a threo days' drive raised cording to tho official Gorman report,
war and navy in tho Mexican do facto stationed In Santa Fó as examining of $14,428 for tho national fund.
.vere not discharged for dishonesty."
met with heavy losses and wero forced
government, may go to Franco ns a ficer
tho officers' reserve, which
to retire.
military observer for the Mexican will bofortrained at Leon Spring, Tex,
. .
The Proper One.
Notary Public Appointed.
This was the most extensive attack
government.
"I nm going to put n patch on, forAll applications from persons In Now
Santa Fe Governor W. E. Llndsey delivered by the Russians slnco tho
tune."
Col. Oliver Hazard Payne, multi-mi- l
Mexico should be directed to Col appointed Alberto Garcia of Santa Fo revolution.
Uonalro capitalist and associate of Lockett, Santa Fó.
"Then mnke It a potato patch."
a public notary.
navo
of
Russia
Tho
New
soldiers
John D. Rockefeller, died from tho
New Moxlco Health Associa
The
first
tho
aggressive.
For
the
assumed
effects of ngo at his town homo at tion of Artesla, Eddy county, filed In
Half Million Bushels of Wheat.
time since tho revolution last March
Now York. Ho was 78.
Glovls In spite of the dry weather Russian troops have begun an attack
crporntlon papers with capitalization
Neither tho steamship Ultonlu nor of $200,000.
of the laBt thirty days, which has natu on an extensive scale.
tho Mnnlstec, reported torpedoed and
rally cut the wheat crOp somowhat
B. C. HernánCongressman
Former
British have captured German posi
sunk, carried passengers or troops, ac ioz, who arrived at Santa Fó with the short, elevator and grain men aro preon a front of half a mile south
tions
to
cording
representatives of tho
Council of Defense, of which he is a dicting that Curry county will pro west nnd west of Lens.
line In New York.
of
wheatbushels
million
a
half
duce
member, states that the agricultural
During June tnc British captured 8,- A Dutch armored ciulscr, tho first productiveness In Rio Arriba bids fair this year. This estímalo Is baied on
686
prisoners, including 175 officers,
oftaking
place
warship flying the flag
Holland to to show an increase of 25 to 30 por the first threshing that is
sixty-seveguns.
come into an Atlantic port for mora cent this year. He says that the cut- in tho county, tbo yield being found and also
Some people find
Germans and French are still in
to exceed the expectation. The wheat,
than ton years, arrived Friday. The worms have given some trouble.
though of short straw, has a well filled grips in the Verdun sector. East of
wurship will remain for several days.
it wise to quit coffee
Attorney A. A. Sedlllo of AlbuGovernor Campbell of Arizona, at querque lias brought suit In manda-mus-t grain and Is running heavier than RhelniB a Geman surprise attack was
when their nerves
thrown back with heavy losses.
Vould be expected.
tho requost of Sheriff Harry C. Wheel
against Auditor W. G. Sargent
Two German submarines were fired
begin to "act up."
or of Cochise county, and tho mino op- - to compel tho latter to Issue a waron by gunners on an Amorican ship
Big Increase In Bean Crop,
orators of tho Warron district, rocora rant for $1,500 appropriated by the
mended to the department of labor the Legislature In addition to $2,000 al- ' Stato College That thero will be and it Is believed one periscope was
The easy way nowA third submarine was
appointment of a conciliator to en' ready paid him for translating the something like n 50Q per cent Increase shattered.
gunsubmerged
seen,
tho
It
before
adays is to switch to
but
acreage
county
in Valenclo
deavor to secure an agreement be codification of tho laws of New Mex- In bean
this year over any previous year, Is ners could fire upon It.
tween tho mino owners and the strik ico.
the Information obtained from J. G
ers of tho district.
Actual drilling commenced at Camp Hamilton, county agricultural agent
Negro Mob Kills Policeman,
Meager reports received in Salt.
Battery who makes this estlmato after having
Lake City from tho districts affected Kltchoner, when Imembers of prelimiSt. Louis, 111. More than 200
East
were given
made a number of trips over tho rioting negroes In East St. Louis,
by the flood resulting from the break A and Company
nary
on
In
movements
foot
Instruction
county. The Valencia county farmers Monday morning, every man armed
In tho mammoth dam of the Price Rlv
or Irrigation Company near Falrvlew, tbo athletic field at tho Stato Uni- are determined this year to fight tho either with a rifle or a revolver, virwero to the effect that the waters versity at Albuquerque, which so far bean beetle, which in formor years tually took possession of the "black
had practically subsided and that all is tho hardest and best drill ground hits caused an annual loss to bean belt," killed one policeman and seriefforts wero being concentrated upon discovered In tho neighborhood of tho growers ranging from 10 to 100 per ously wounded others.
camp.
Nothing in pleascent.
repairing the damage
Elmer J. Feemstor, a trapper, in
Crowded Trolley Leaps Into Niagara,
Dick Cartor, nrrosted at Hutchinson,
ure is missed by
Vlllistas Must Stand Trial.
Kan., on a charge of murder In con tho employ of tho government on the
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 2. A Nithe changé, and
reservation,
formerly
and
color
agara Gorgo, rquto car, crowded with
Demlng. Tho nineteen Mexicans,
nection with the kidnaping and death Jtincz
of Baby Lloyd Keet, has confessed 1m sergeant for tho First New Mexico in- alleged followers of Francisco Villa sightseers, plunged Into the rlvor In
greater comfort folplication In tho alleged plot to kidnap fihtry, arrived in Albuquerquo bring- when the Mexican leader raided" Co- tbo upper reaches of the Whirlpool
f
lows as the nerves
puppies, one of
a wealthy Jewelor. ing threo
C. A. Clomont,
lumbus, March 9, 1916, must stand rapids Sunday aftornoon. Thirteen
bodies havo been recovered. A soldier
Prosecutor Paul O'Day said at Spring which, Juno Bug, is tho new regimenrebuild.
trial on charges of murder. This was who saw tho accident says ho saw at
tal mascot.
field, Mo.
R,
by
Judgo
Raymond,
Following the killing at Hurley of announced
least six persons carried down the
Tho most pleasing and melodious
Postum is economical
cry of "watch your stop" that over Is Ignacio Velarde, a Mexican miner, by Ryan of tho Sixth Judicial district of river Into the maolstrom below. Late
special
Moxlco,
ho
an
a
whon
ovorruled
Ralnvlllo,
officer,
night
police
Now
last
and National Guard
to both health and purse.
sued from tho lever corner of a Now Orear
York elevator was that emanating other Mexican, Guadalupe Munoz.was motion to quash the Indictments officers placed the number of known
from the Hps of Miss Edith Wertz and shot and killed by. unknown parties. brought against the nineteen, who dead In the gorge accident at 18, and
a Reason"
Miss Esther Kellorlano, New York' Several suspects aro being hold for woro brought out of Mexico by Gen, tbo known injured at 39.
caso.
In
tho
Porshlng.
investigation
latter
operators
women
war
elevator
first
record-breakin-
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Peace Times, These Groups of Surgeons, Nurses
and Privates Are Showing the Allies That Uncle Sam Is
Prepared to Aid Them Fully In One Department at
Least This Community Must Do Its Part We

Organized

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG, .
KKW MEXICO.
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Reduction Works than any Chemicals
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Kastern Markets.
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OliirrON. ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
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I suffered with terrible- - cramps. I
nave vu out;
mi wouiu
liiimi
in Dea several aayi
every month. I
tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,
but my trouble con
tinued until one day
1 rcaa sdout. Liyaia
V. PlnVrinm'n Vporc- table Compound and
what it had dono tor
others. I tried it
nnd rtnw T mm never
cramps
and feel like a
troubled with
cannoi pnuso
different woman.
i
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcgetablo Compound too highly and I am recommend- in ir It to my irienas wno suuer as i uior
1 1
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Suggestions that may tave
Much Suffering

If the principal of government own
ership should ever bo established after
national prohibition nrrlves, the govArizona.
If tho American Heel Cross hrul never requires an operation, ho Is tn tin
ernment will need n magic wand to
development
Active
being
Is
contin
done anything else than organize, equip hands of the best surgeons of tho land
rnlse revenue. Accompanied by a
ued at the Navajo mine north of
and supply tho base hospitals which with the finest surgical tools to dc
tariff law that does not raise, revenue,
are now backing our armies, it would their work. And tho hospital has nr.
prohibition and government ownership
Manager
DcLay
is
pushing
tho
drift
ample
supply
course
wound
dressings,
pads
of
have justified Its existence. Of
would virtually lenve the government
along
the
Navajo
main
vein
the
at
countsplints,
hospital gowns,
surgical
it has done, and still Is doing,
destitute. The only recourse would
posmine
in
Salome
with
district
all
less great things for America and for shirts all the thousand and one thlngi
be direct nnd 'heavy taxes upon all
speed.
sible
s
hospital must have.
the world; but Its accomplishment Tn a
Individuals, regardless of their
That is the service which the Amor!
The winze being sunk in tho inter
the line of base hospitals Is Just now
can Red Cross has provided for the mediate tunnel at Final Development
of prime Importance.
The most serious phase of this sit
As briefly as It may be defined, a American soldier before our countrj Is now In oro all the way across. Tho uation Is government ownership, Tho
was
war
at
n
single
American
ore,
which
before
hospital
Is
per
which
an institution
base
runs about 20
cent corporations of
country are paying
cares for the sick or wounded soldier ship or unit of tho Amerlcnn army copper, Is growing wider with depth. the bulk of the the
tnxes. One of the lar
was
Thirty-siof
headed for Europe.
from tho time ho Is sent back from
Mrs. George R. Naylob, Box 72,
.Things are booming at the Success gest railroad systems In
country
the firing line, until he Is able to be these hospitals enough to care for the mine ot the Gold Hills Mining Com- reports that last year Itsthetaxes In Marysviue, ra.
Young women who are troubled with
wounded of an army of n million men pany, situated three
removed to a hospital In his own
f
miles
and
10 per cent nnd In the last ten painful or Irregular periods, backache,
have been made ready to the last southeast ot the famous Guadalupe creased
sensations,
years 120 per cent. Tnxes now take headache, dragging-dow- n
It Is almost unbelievable, but never strip of bandage nnd the last enrolled mine and twenty-fivmiles southwest 14 cents out of every dollar of operat fainting spells or indigestion should
theless a fact, that until the American stretcher bearer. Severnl of them are of Vlcksburg.
ing revenue, compared with 8 cents ten take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Red Cross took hold of the task a now In France, helping to enre for the
rnousanas novo uccu
Systematic effort will now be mado years ago, when complaint wns already (Jompouna.
year ago, no nation In the history of wounded of the allies, and ready to
stored to health by this root and herb
to
against
gold
mado
recover
excessive
the
values
known
rich
taxation.
care
for the American soldiers who are
meto
tho world had ever organized a base
w
The Interstate commerce commission
Write lor iree ana neipiui navico
hospital until after war had been de- sure to fall Into- their hands before to exist in the bars along the Colorado
a
below
distance
reports
short
the
river,
In
years
Lydia
E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (con- ten
that
from
the
clared and the fighting begun, and the many weeks.
Aan.l.n T.vnn. Mrrs. Onlv women
Each of these base hospitals calls mouth of the famous Grand Canon of 1000 to 1015, Inclusive, the tnxes of open
wounded men lay writhing on the
and read such letters.
Arizona in the northern part ot Mo- all railways Increased from $74,785,015
for the services of 23 surgeons.
ground.
to $141,238,488.
The Increase of taxes
Always, of course, there have been dentists, 75 Red Cross nurses and 150 have county.
Too Much for Him.
alone wns more than the Increase
a .few army surgeons with each regi privates, Including orderlies, nmbu
'Conscription has, maybe, saved tin
Colorado.
rate
freight
in
asked
for
the
advanced
lance
drivers;
and
ment, who patched up tho slightly
stretcher benrers
country," growled the strapping young
The Colorado State Oil Company case, of which only n fractional por- soldier, "but what I object to Is tht
wounded and got them back Into the clerks.
will
county.
,tlon
In
oil
government
wns
drill
for
Pueblo
allowed.
It tho
firing Une ns quickly as possible. Also,
The permanent minimum equipment
company It drives u man Into. I am n
In the Idaho Springs district syste- should tnke over the railroads, how pructlcnl plumber by trade, an honest
of course, there have always been In of each hospital consists of three carall countries some sort of hospital sys loads of beds, mattresses, scientific ap- matic development is to be Inaugu could these revenues be replaced by workman, yet I'm compelled to sufrej
the states and the notion? The finan the society o' slch professionals ns s
tem for the care of the sick and paratus, operating room paraphernalia rated on the Comet group.
and all utensils. Units going to En
wounded when they got home.
The high price of copper has placed clol problem of the government Is lawyer, a minister, and an auctioneer.'
But always the Intermediate Insti rope these duys, however, are taking a number of Fremont and Custer growing more complex. It Is a prob
Not a hud selection, Jock," re
lem that cannot .be met doy by day, marked Ids friend.
tution, for the. care and transportation double or triple equipment.
county mines on the producing list.
bos
evolvThe consumable supplies of each
hut which enn only be solved by
of the sick and wounded between tho
"Oil, maybe no' In a way; but when
In Park county the work of equip ing a general and comprehensive pro
front and the home hospitals, was pltal consists of 85 crates of bandages, ping
the minister and the luwyer stnrt an
Hockhocking
mill
the
mine
and
This has Invariably led to wound pads, splints, fracture pillows, for an early resumption is under way, gram for tho future as well ns tho argument on Egyptian law In the mid
mls'
present. Washington Post.
a t
" congestion of wounded on dressings and hospital supplies .of
dle o' the night across half a dozes
A mill ot not less than 60 tons a
beds, with the blessed auctioneer at
Jho battlefields, where thousands suf- every kind to the number of 42,482, nil
rerea needlessly, lost arms and legs modo up to army standard, packed day capacity will bo erected on the
umpire, whnt chunco has even a prac
Tariff Policy.
that might have been snved, or died boxed and labeled ro that surgeons and Molybdenum Queen property at Ophlr,
tical plumber o' stoppln' the gas leak?
system,
under
protective
tariff
The
them
put
on
can
nurses
avpreby
hands
their
when a little care would have
Influenced
better prices an
of
which
United
the
Industries
the
In
moment.
erage of 20 per unit In New York
a
served them.
Now from this It might seem that tungsten mining Is once more moving States were built and this market
Col. .Jefferson Randolph Kean, U. S.
made the richest In the world, was not
A. Medical corps, director general of the Red
Cross has done every up.
n haphazard affair. It took full ac
military relief of the Red Cross, has thing needful, and that there Is noth
Now I tbe Time to Oft Itld ot Tbet
Buyers of molybdenum, from New
H'llr Sp.L.
likened the former organization to a ing more to do for the base hospital York, have been visiting Qunnlson count of the relntlon between raw ran
There', no loncer the all.hte.t need ot
bridge of which the end spans were but to wait until the wounded begin trying to secure quantities of that terlals and manufactured goods. When feeltnr ashamed of your
trecklea, aa tht
double strength
a raw material was free listed thero prescription othlne
li
complete, but the middle span the to stream In, and give them the benefit ore.
guaranteed
homely apota.
remove
to
these
was corresponding attention to tho
Simply get an ounce ot othlne double
.base hospitals waB entirely lucking.
of all this foresight.
your druggist, and apply a
The Consolidated Leasing Company
strength
When a man Is wounded In battle.
Not so. It has been established that announces that It will erect a large manufactured product. The rather little oi itfromnignt ana morning
ana you
soon see that even the worat freckles
the method of caring for him Is this
the supplies of bandages and splints plant on Spencer mountain, near El- - small free list of tho protective tariff should
have begun to disappear, while the llghtei
enormously
by
Un
was
enlarged
the
modified, of course, by varying condi nnd wound pads and gauze in n base
onea have vanished entirely.
It la aeldom
ilora,
that more than one ounce Is needed to com
dcrwood bill, and duties on manufactions:
hospital last through Just about four
gain
pletelv
a beautiful
skin
clear
the
and
r
The
mine has been doing tured product were reduced accord
clear compU .ion.
He lies on the Held In No Man's days of henvy fighting. Then, unless
lie aure to aeK ror tne aouoie strengto
Land between the Unes, or tn the there were a great store of supplies considerable work and so tar has man Ingiy. The country wns able to adjust othlne,
aa thla Is sold under guarant.a ol
back It It falla to remove trecklea,
trench until he Is able to drag himself to draw from, the hospltnl would find aged to keep well near the top ot tho Itself to the new condition only nfter money
the European war began, and there Adv.
away, or the stretcher lienrers can Itself with 500 wounded on hand, am Stlverton shipping list.
separa wns on attendant degree of protection SEA SOLDIERS GOOD SHOTS
A $10,000
reach him, and carry him tn one of no dressings for their wounds.
Here, ngaln, Is work for the Red tor has been Installed in the Lucklo through tin' wor embargoes nnd war
the little ilrsMild stations. These are
nlwnys very near to the fighting lines Cross.
All over the Intnl. wherever 2 mill ot tho Tungsten Products Com
Interferences with trade.
Is a Story From Vera Cruz That
sometimes In i part of the trench supplies frere modo for these 80 base pany of Boulder county,
Now, In the most offhand way, the There
Tells of the Marksmanship of
ways
tipsets
menus
hospitals, ore women trained In makcommittee
Its
where the men are fighting.
nnd
As a heavy producer of lead some
Uncle Sam's Marines.
There an army surgeon stanches the ing hospital supplies. It Is for these 12.000.000 Der year the Leadville dls- - own toritr law ny miming an uruitrary
flow of Mood, puts u dressing on the women not only to stand ready to fur- trlct Is closelv interested In the Dres- - Increase in the duties on raw ma
The murines know how to handle a
wound to keep out Infection, binds ot) nish other supplies, but to train still cnt strenKth of that metal.
terlalR. The Inerease will not put the
rifle; 50 per cent of the force are qual
on
a
basis
tnrlff
.i,
,i,.,ion
ified, listed shots.
There Is a story
ll will lirniK in Miiut- - ui tn in , uní mu from Vera Cruz that tells of good
tunnel which Is to be one of tho big- - 10
con
he
should
per
cent
Inórense
gest projects In Leadvllle's mining dls- shooting nnd u sure eye, Iletfry
sldered in Its relation to nil the dutle
trlct, Is about to be started.
writes In the Youth's
which nre not affected. There should
The Clark tunnel at Tungsten, has be n similor Increase of duties on inon
Our bluejackets were marching up
cut two veins, and Is at present leas- - ufnetiirix) goods If an arbitrary and
lng them both.
Tho Clark mill Is horizontal Increase Is to he made, or the street from the pluzn between rows
house,
A well
of low
running nearly full capacity.
the whole law should be revised so
The Champion mining properties, that each article mny he considered In dressed Mexican, with a newspaper
over his knee, wns sitting on the
situated on Sultan mountain, but a Its relntlon to other articles.
of his house, apparently Intent on
short distance from Sllverton, have
wntchlug our sailors advance; but hidbeen the scene of considerable activCompllcatlons With Japan.
den under the paper he held n big reity.
volver, mid ns our men went by he
United States to pursue
the
For
Manager R. W. Coatos of the Funny weak policy will Invite the .Tnponese fired. Tho bullets were striking, but
Rawlins mine at Leadville, reports to proceed to satisfy their own ninbl our olllcers could hnrdly suspect a
that high grade gold ore Is still beMexican, reading n paper
regardless of our demands nnd
ing extracted from the rich vein that tlous
protests. We probably nre safer now nnd looking peacefully on from his
was encountered In the property two
thou we hove been for years, but tho own house, of being the sniper.
weeks ago and that two shipments complications which threaten troubl
Dropping his paper, the Mexican
have been made.
After wounded soldiers received first aid In the trench dressing stanre not removed, nnd wo do not be- went Inside to reload. When he come
out again on the hulcony the glint of
tions they are carried back by Red Cross workers under fire to waiting
lieve they can be removed by ngree
New Mexico.
Red Cross ambulances In which they are conveyed to a field hospital.
ments such ns we hove been making the gun cnught the nttentlon of Lieu' The Arizona-NeDevolop-men- t
Mexico
tenant Colonel Neville on horseback In
Thence they are removed to the base hospital.
Jupnn.
Company has Incorporated with with
represent essential dif- the plaza, 1,000 or more yards nwuy.
issues
The
Cflfton
women
to take up the work; for headquarters at
and
splints in case of broken bones, and other
fleldglass the
ferences In roce, national orguulzn Through Ills eight-powmakes It possible for the patient to bo when the Americans begin to fight
colonel sow plainly the Hash of tin
and
economic
de
ambition
nnd
tlon
Qopper Commoved to the HUH field hospital a there will be no stopping the stream of
The Burro Mountain
nnd In such n conflict the shots under the newspaper.
o nnrt velopment,
i .i , enn
n
short distance from the fighting line, wounded until tho war is won. And ........ i
"(let him," lie suld, turning to Ills
strong nation will hove Its woy and
e m.n,i
n,i it
This field hospital Is usually a tent the Red Cross cannot afford to let a
the wenk nation will either yield or, orderly.
sometimes a hut or u burn or even single fighting man die for lack of a owns at Tyrone In Grand county,
The man raised his rllle, pressed (he
being too proud to do that, will be de
At last all tho water has been
n space In the open air sheltered by n bnndage or a splint. Is our commutrigger and the Mexican fell out of
humiliated.
and
feated
nity
doing
part?
really
Is
its
mino
pumped out of the Carlisle
at
hill or a clump of trees. It
his chair.
little more thun an enlarged first-olIn Franco right now the supply of Steeple Rock, Grant county, and the
"Got htm, sir," said tho marine.
Navy,
Mercantile
American
For
station, with a capacity for not more gauze and linen Is so low that they C50 foot level Is being cleared
It Is reported at Gallup that the
Before tho wur this country had di
thnn 125 wounded, who lie on tho uro reported to bo using old newspu-pcr- s
Rqcesa Was Called.
Company has purchased rect shipping services to all the world
ground on tarpaulins. There ore no
to stanch bleeding wounds. That Phelps-DodgA real estate agent was testifying In
beds, nnd seldom any cots.
must never happen to nn American sol- the coal properties of tho
But these services were rendered by court recently In a caso Involving the
Fuel Company In the state of foreign shipping companies who had exchange ot a picture show for a farm.
dier. And unless the American people
From the Held hospital the woundcomplete control of tho services nnd It was contended that the theater wns
ed nro token, us rapidly as possible, to get behind the Red Cross with all their New Mexico.
When war broke not worth what It wns represented,
Two experimental flotation units rates we enjoyed.
tho evacuation hospitals, still farther strength and In all their numbers, and
out half the shipping companies serv owing to Its locality. The attorney
from tho dunger zone. Each evacua- train themselves to turn out supplies have been received by the Eighty-flvMining Company at Lordsburg. A lng us, tho Germans, weje chased off asked tho witness to stnte what the
tion hospital cures for the wounded for their hospitals, It mny happen.
mill is to bo erod- the seas. The other half, the British surroundings of the theater were
ItMvould be the Irony of fato If a three hundred-tofrom three field hospitals. This, too,
ships, were subject to call of their "Next door to It was a shoo shining
Is an emergency station, and has no soldier from our own town perhaps ed within a few months.
Tho smelter of the Empire Smeltadmiralty. What they do not need, re place," lie answered, "then came a
permrfhency. It Is a collection station your own fiimily, or mine were to get
for wounded, where the worst cases gangrene In his wound, perhaps lose ing and Refining Company at Dom- main to serve us. It must never hap garage, and next was a saloon, nnd
f
ing Is running at present only
pen again.
may bo given a little more nttentlon nn arm or a leg or even his life,
e
Hint's as fur ns I got." When the excapacity of sixty tons of oro a
Now wo want these direct services,
we folks here hod failed to furthan has been possible before.
citement subsided, the Judge observed
day. There are 800 tons of oro In after the war, renewed and extended that that was a good placo to stop, and
As rapidly us the motor ambulances, nish the dressings for his wound
men are em- by Amerlcnn lines with Amerlcnn men the j'ustomary mldsesHlon recess wns
the yard and forty-threthe hospital trains, the hospital ships,
ployed. Tho smelter produces approx- aboard the ships that carry American culled. Indianapolis News.
or other agencies, are uble to work,
Red Cross 8tretcher Men.
products.
the wounded are taken from these colAfter wounded soldiers receive first imately twelve tons of lead a day.
lecting stations to the base hospital, aid In the trench dressing stations they
Wyoming.
located at tho army base some distance aro carried back at night usually by
President's Weak Cabinet,
to the rear.
Red Cross stretcher-bearer- s
It Is unfortunate that president Wll
Ed. R. Wynn states that he has dis
under Are
Here, for the first time, tho wound- to waiting Red Cross ambulances two covered a ledgo of mica In tho hills son has surrounded himself with men
ed man finds himself In n real hos- or three hundred yards to the rear. south of Hudson which he Is develop-- ! of smnll caliber. In tho Democratic
T party there is a paucity or goon ma
pital, In the hands of surgeons and They are conveyed then to the field jug.
Tho presiden ded iles to go
nurses who have tho time to glvo his hospital several miles hock, and as
Tho "oil gladness" has struck tho erial
hurts every possible care.
sopn as conditions permit, the patients vicinity of Lost Springs nnd compan-- ' outsldo the ranks of his political suplie Is put Into a real bed In a real nro removed to n huso hospital 40 or les ot local men are in process of or- - Portent to seek advisers and hero s
5Q, miles behind the firing line.
hospital, supplied with
bac"b nc '
w''(et,hert
1rtou'"
ganlzatlon.
'
iiitnllnntci ittnf
teriological nnd pathological laboraDrilling operations have been re- 1Il8
DoinOPrutlc ,mrty nffordg.
tories, a diet kitchen presided over by
Tho Red Cross rt; !ios more than sumed by tho Cheyenne River Oil
skilled cooks, and with surgeons and 1,200 regularly organized chanters in Company on Its lease In tho Cheyenne prosent cabinet members uro recalled
0 wf mcmory onlj. by ,elr MmAm
nurses drown from Ann Hca's most tho United Stuteii, with considerably
iwvor uu... aumii. iu.i; ......
mny j,P tlio reason Hint tho prosl
highly trained to wait on him. If he more than 2,000,000 members.
Thu
west ot Douglas,
dent advises with them so little
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Store Entered

LOCAL & PERSONAL
The ice fcream parlón of Mrs, Crowds Celebrate In Lordsburg
W. H. Stevens on railroad aveTucson Wins Baseball Game
nue wai ontered by unknown
Look for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night
EersDnsThursdayanda$10 coupon
made
'Pumpkin 'Mack'Race Winners attractions.
by a side window after the
E. C. Gaines, editor of the Clifton
screen was cut, and the intrudCopper Era, was in the city Sunday on
ers loft by the front door after More tban 2,000 people
Carmichael,
Miller, Kerr and i lis way from El Paso.
Mrs.
ransacking the house.
the Lordsburtr Fourth of Julv Nash, and made three baggers.
Stevens was sleeping in a rear celebration
Willis Wilkey, prominent cattleman
Batteries:
and there were also
Sunday to spend
room but was not awakened.
Leyvas, Alvarez and Padilla. of Duncan, arived
large crowds in town both July
in Lordsburg.
Gammon. the Fourth
3 and July 5, when the program Young and Muse,
85 Mine Red Cross
was completed. The visitors to Umpires Pickett and Coleman.
Those who missed the Great
A big crowd was at the horse
Of the biff Lordsburg contri- the city came from all sections,
Tuesday night lost a big
Secret
bution to the Ked Cross, $320 particularly from Arizona towns. race, which was 550 yards. The thriller. See it every Tuesday.
by
150
prize
was
won
first
A
85
"Pum
mine.
was raised at the
Safford, Bowie, San Simon, Clifdance or card party will probab- ton, Morenci, Duncan, Globe, pkin." owned, by Holbert, SafSheriff McGrath and family, includ
ford; the second money, $100 ing his mother, daughter Mamie and '
ly be held Saturday evening for Miami ana many otner cities
Mano, and neiccs Dewey and Ida,
Red Cross benefit under the
the border were well re- was won by "Betty," owned by son
Lee Wright; the third horse in spent Sunday In Lordsburg
charge of Mrs. Interrieden, and presented.
Everybody seemed to have a was "Si Warrior" owned "by Joe G. W. Falcon was an El Paso visitor
Mrs. Clark and other ladies at
good time and the hqrse races, Olney, and the judges Messrs Sunday.
the mine.
ball, games, barbecue and Pro- Thomas, Tyson and a Safford
Saturday night at the Star
ctor Carnival company were the representative.
City Council Meets
theatre;
"The Secret Kingdom."
Ol"Mack," belonging to Joe
5c and 10c.
Prices
No business was transacted at chief attractions.
ball game was made possi- ney, won the quarter mile race
the meeting of the council held bleThe
through
the courtesy of the for saddle horses Thursday after Pete Reilly of Clifton and Sid Os- exMonday evening and it is
secretary of the State of Arizona,
Pacific
Southern
railroad officials noon, with "Papoose, "owned by born
pected that a called meet'ng will
through the city Monday on
passed
second,
Oscar
Hunter
"Step
and
Tucson,
particularly chief
be held soon to consider the se- at
their way to the Elks convention at
and a Half," owned by Lee Stitz Boston.
Enright,
Mr.
Clerk
and
Barton
wer ordinance and other
who sent the Espee team of that third. The first prize was $100
There's something good on at the
$50.
city to Lordsburg to meet the and second
atar every night.
Espee's won Tho VtnptwwMin urna Violrl nt
local boys.
The
Fresh this week: APOLLO the game by a score of 12 to 4. on the vacant lot opposite the W. T. McCaskey of the Tyndale
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
Young from Tucson pitched for the telephone office and a big ' .Copper mining company left Tuesday
Lordsburg and did well till the crowd disposed of the eatables. ,morning for Chicago on a business
front closing inning when he was hit Dancing at the pavillion of the trip.
For
room. Nice for two gentlemen. hard. He also had poor support Procton Amusement company
James Porteus, Jr., has been visitcontinued until a late hour. ing his father the past
Inquire at Liberal office.
in spots.
week. He left
'
The Lordsburg team under the Music was furnished by the Wil- Tuesday morning for northern ArizoThe Government needs Farm- charge of B. L. Summers of the liams Ladies band and orchestra, na where he may go into business.
ers as well as fighters. Two local Espee force played fast one of the best organizations in
Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Head "left
million three hundred thousand ball at the start and looked as the southwest.
acres of Oregon & California though they would sew up the Much of the success of the Tuesday for an extended trip to
Railroad Co. Grant Lands. Title game for good.
Kerr, Nash, Fourth was to the effective ad- points of interest in California.
revested in United States. To Bellman, Williams and Blanks vertising done by the Proctor
Mrs. J.J. Arbelbide and two
be opened for homesteads and did heavy hitting at opportune Amusement company.
They
Containing some of the times. Gammon replaced Muse sent a machine and billed numer- children, Garrett and Ollie, have
sale.
best land left in the United behind the bat and did fine work ous Arizona cities and towns. been visiting at the home of Mrs
Arbelbide's parents, Dr. and
States. Large copyrighted map, Burns made a nice catch in right There were also many from
showing land by sections and of Padilla's long fly. Other
Animas and the country Eagon.
defcription of soil, climate, rain- Lordsburg men who played were of Lordsburg.
fall, elevation, temperature, etc.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss, Lordsburg
Postpaid one dollar. Grant Lands
physician, is recovering rapidly
WATKINS--R0BS0CONSERVATION
FOOD
Locating Co. Portland, Oregon.
from his recent attack of typhoid
AIDED BY ERVIEN
A
very
pretty
wedding
was
of
that
He is still in a hospital
fever.
July
Land
M.,
N.
State
Fe,
Santa
MORTUAKY
Cammisioner Robert P. Ervien today Miss Rachel Robson, daughter of Mr. at Deming.

Wprking Ta Benefit Our
Depositors
Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and business of our Federal Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.

i

It not only enables us confidently to supply thd credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better banking methods which will benefit our
Stop in and let us discuss
how the system helps us

meet your
needs.

particular

,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i
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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Ront:-Pleasant,Iar- ge

Ha-chit-

SEND For BOOKLET, VOW DOES IT BENEFIT. ME'

I

LORDSBURG'S

a,

'

I Lordsburg State Bank

N
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and Mrs. John Robson, one of the oldest and most respected families of
Lordsburg, and Mr. Paul Watkins, of
Mr. and Mr. Gus Lard of WaTucson, Arizona, which took place at lnut Wells, well known in Lordsthe home of the bride's parents on burg and Mn John T. Lard were
Thursday, June 28th at eight o'clock.
They EES
TJie house was beautifully decorated in Lordsburg this week.
stated
daughter
that
little
their
for the occasoion, the ceremony taking
had been injured in an auto acciÍilace in the drawing room under a
Liberty Bell.
dent at Safford, when she had
The bridal party entered preceded been run over by a car driven by
by the flower girl, Almcda Hunter,
and the ring bearer, Simon Hunter, a twelve year old lad. She is
strewing flowers as they came.
The Bridal Chorus fom Lohengrin
grazing
leases Indicate. that was
holders of
effectivey played by Mrs. J. H.
Do you want something differlarge acreages will be broken during Fitzpatrick.
Rev. Norbert Zudalre
winter
planting
ent in candy? Try APOLLO
the autumn, either for
officiated.
wheat, or in preparation for cropping
The bride wore beautiful white satin chocolates at the Owl Club.
in the season of 1918.
dress
with lone train. nlllftfnra nf ai.
to
The land commissioners permit
held her veil in place
APOLLO CANDIES.
Made
farm grazing leases did not issue unr angen blossoms
iT
i
i..
l
ujl
u
uuu
cuna
uruw.
uuiiu
xicr
in
circiuu
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
til Anril. when the movement for
creasing food production'in New Mex- She carried a boquet of Bride's roses. Club. R. T. Young, proprietor.
The bridesmaid, Miss Susie Judd,
ico began. While the land office was
ready with the permit early in the and matron of honor, Anne McCarty,
movement, it was still too late for wore the customary pink and lavender
many leaseholders to change their with large picture hats and carrying
WORTH NOTICING
jilnns for the season, or to secure boauets of sweet ncas.
The
pivnn
nwnv
bride
wns
hor
hv
raw
equipment and labor lor breaxing
Mr. Oscar Hunter,
land. Because of the short notice tho brother-in-laSATURDAY SPECIALS
Immediately after the ceremony a
j
result obtained is regarded as
for a first season, and informa- delicrhtful lunrVipon wnt served
Rings and Stollen are
Coffee
tion reaching the land office from ull V The happy couple received many Saturdav Sneeinls ah thn r.nrrla.
ana
guts.
double
eauiuui
l
They
useiui
is
probably
over the state
that
left
the leased acreage now in crops will at 11 o'clock for Tucson where they burg Bakery.
be broken this fall for planting in 11)18. will reside. The bride has many
With the perhit to farm, the land friends in Lordsburg who all wish her
FOR SALE Sixty head stock
commissioner issued to all leaseholders well.
horses. Prices right. Address
closely
urgent
appeal to adhere as
an
D. McFadin, Cliff, N. M.
O'NEIL IN
as possible to the recommendation of NANCE
"GREED"
IS
OF
NEXT
experts
state agricultural college
and
SEVEN DEADLY SINS
plant only corn, beans, sorghum and
Slightly Used Oliver TypeNance O'Neil in "Greed," one of the
forage
potatoes
crops,
where
and
other
forsale cheap.
writer
famous
group
of
Seven
Deadly
Sins,
soil
conditions were
the climate and
S. Kenneth Ewan
presented
by
McClure
will
Pictures,
closely
bo
grazing
How
the
suitable.
lease farmers have followed this ad- shown at the Star theatre on next
vice is shown by the fact that of the Thursday.
Give "Uncle Mac" your order
In "Greed" Nance O'Neil is sup"22,441 acres actually in crops, more
hnsp. Tho Fnnrfh will
forfancv
ported
by
a
cast,
notable
including
big
planted
to
four,
the
than half are
soon
be
T.n nn.n Un- -.
Mason.
Rinri,i
Babys', girls' and
here.
Shirlev
potacrops
forage
corn, beans,
and
ry Northup, Robert Elliott and Alfred ' Doys- - laaies
and mens' hose
toes.
I
Every county in the state, except Hickman. It is a. throbbing story of! from the George Parker factory
Wall street and studio life, a drama- direct to you.
liernalillo, is represented in the re- tization
an entirely new angle
turns on planting done by grazing of the from
n
The returns show 4420 money is the root oftheme "tho love of
. leaseholders.
COCA-COL- A:
all evil."
IN BOTTLES:
acres In beans, 1110 In Kaffir, 2378 in
Nance O'Neil is one of the most $2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per
milo maize, 22U1 in wheat and 1301 in famous actressos
in mntlnn nUnm.
bottle over
Irish potatoes. The remainder of the keen portrayer of human
Family
emotions and trade solicited. counter.
acreage is divided among barley, oats, especially famous
The Lordsburg
"big"
for
scenes
millet, cowpeas, feterita Sudan, broom Miss Mason and Mr. Le Guerc,
who Bakery.
corn and truck.
appear as the sweethearts in each of
the Seven Deadly Sins, have in
. REDROCK
REDSKIN ARTIST
"Greed" the most dramatic partB they
A.
L.
DeMoss
was hastily sumADVERTISES SOUTHWEST nave yci aiiempieu.
storv tells nf Eva T.o.lin urlm moned to the bedside of his broThe
A "Redskin Rembrandt" is said to wants to become
rich. She plunges ther, Dr. E. C. DeMoss, who
have been discovered in the person of in Wall street and finds
entan- has had a relapse of typhoid fever
Lone Wolf, n young Blackfoot Indian, gled in deep intrigue. herself
It is a throb-in- g
whose paintings depicting the wonders
exposure
big business and mon
of the Apache country are declared by ey madness. ofA murder
The Red rock school board would
mytery de- -'
New York critics to be worthy of a velops that is not solved until
like all applications for teaching
the
last
place in the galleries of the nation. hundred
feet of film, when by a re- to be in by July 10 as a teacher
Rolnnd Conklin of New York Is the In- markable ingenious twist
George Lo teacher will be selected at the
dian's latest patron and recently pur- Guere is saved from dying
for a crimo next meeting.
chased a scries of studies in oil made he did not commit.
j
fom Roosevelt Lodge, the new hotel
A clever touch comes In a studio
which is being constructed by the party during which couples start
Bórn: to Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Southern Pacific Company for the pur- Into New York at night with only out'
Phillips
of Johnson, Arizona a
ten
pose of enabling tourists to see this cents each, seeking adventure
which fine boy June 27. Mrs. Phillips
Arizona wonderland.
they quickly find.
Lone Wolf is highly educated and I Theodore Marston, the director, is has been here some time visiting
has spent his Ufe in preparing himself l lamous tor his wall street stories, and
her mother an Mr. Phillips arto perpetuate on canvas the American I "Greed" is by far the best thing of his rived Saturday after hearing of
jl1
Indian and God's color room. It is
tho important event.
said that his original paints were made
I
from natural color clays. Ho still uses
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Wm. MEANY DIES
his thumb nail in lieu of a brush for
My wife having left my bed and
obtaining remarkable cloud effects.
News of the sudden death of

Olive Pauline Aker
made public what are regarded as fiThe death of Olive Pauline Aker, nal figures for this season on the acrenged three months, daughter of Mr. age of the state's leased grazing lands
and Mrs. E. F. Aker occurred last planted to crops by the leaseholders,
Friday at the Bonney mine where Mr. under the permit of the state land of- Aker is master mechanic. The funee to plant crops on such lands during
ral wns held Friday afternoon and in- the period of the war without additionterment was made in the Lonlsburj; al rental. A total of 22,441 acres are
cemetery.
The little tiirl was the shown as in crops on grazing leases
second of twins to die within a few
s figures including returns up to
weeks, the other, Paul Oliver Aker, July 1st. It is not expected that any
dying at the ago of three weeks. Much material additions to the acreage will
smpathy is felt for the mother and be made this season although assurfather in their double bereavement ances received from several hundred
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IS NOW OPEN

AND READY FOR BUSINESS

We warmly welcome an opportunity of
placing our facilities at the public's com- mand. Our officers are experienced and
successful business men and are qualified to
cope with every branch of banking
We Solicit

ES

,

Your Business

Interest Compounded

Semi-Annual-

ly

PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

-- :-

-- :-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

,

I

satis-lacto-

ry

I

TO THE. EAST
$66.35
82.90
102.70
72.60
74.40

1

41.45

St Louis

53.60
62.20
92.20
62.35

Washington

82.90

.1917.

Stopovers anywhere enronte.

Fast, Clean Luxurious
Service via the

"Sunset Limited"
.

Wrltu or call and let us help you
plan your trip.

Ask the Agent

Southern Pacfiic
Have you bought YOUIt Liberty
bonds?

Men's Furnishings

Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoes

1

TlUfiwdelu

1

31,

Through sleepers to Washington,
St. Louis, Chicago.

ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

well-know-

Low fares to Many other points.
Tickots on sale daily to Sep-

through New Orleans

Union Clothing Store

'

LORDSBURG to

tember 30, 1917.
Final return limit, October

IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillN

I

Fares

Baltimore
Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver
Kansas City
New Orleans
New York

"

I

Excursion

Atlanta

BANK

NEW

,

METHODIST CHURCH
10 a. m,
Sunday School. ..1
Preaching Servicos.
11 a. m.
Preaching Services
8 p. m.
The Rev. Hubert M. Smith of El
Paso, district superintendent, El Paso
district, El Paso conference, will occupy the pulpit Sunday evening.
Rev. J. E. Fuller, Pastor.

ucvvo Due jiiov uuiii,ai.b

Wm. Meaney, prominent business man of Lordsburg was received by wire Friday morning
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School
10 a. m. from El Paso where he died at
Preaching Services......
11 a. m. 4 o'clock.
He was taken to El
Preaching Services
. 8 p. m. Paso Thursday evening.
An exThe public are cordially Invited to
tended notice will appear in next
all our services.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, PastorX week's Liberal.
LOUIS A. HELIOT.

to
IT is impossible
tires than

build
Mich-eli-

ns

at any price. How,
then, is it possible to sell

Michelln Tires at prices
actually below the average?

lt

Michelln Invented the pneumatic automobile tiro in 1893
and ever since has concentrated
on the production o! meumatlc
tires only.
2nd Becnuso "Economical
Efficiency" is the watch-wor- d
ol
the Michelln organization. Expenditures, resulting in better tires
or ultimata saving are cheerfully
made, but otherwise scrupulously
avoided. Resulting economies
aro passed on to Michelln users.

Lordsburg

Auto1

Company
J. II. FJtz.Jitr!c'c

Mmjir

JmICH RUN
XilcWla Gulngt arejmt at good atMlditUn Rtdliuut Tuba, tohlch
tmllaltd In color tul nicer In quality.

an ofca

g

